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This is tb.G :firs t tir:"e tt.£l ·G the AI1.nnal Hepol't of 
the Director has been d.istrio'..'!.'ced to th'3 LemOel'3 in advance 
of th~ AUGust :7l.eeting.. ':'.c.e r.~VJ 'pI'oc'?Q~l'e sl1.o111d p:L'cvida 
mo=e time at the meeti~g fax discussion of problems facing 
the Institution, and t.hsl'ei'o:L'G I villl try to r8ke this re
port sGmething nore t.22.!l a catclog of th6 8v3nts and l3.cco:w.
plishments of the ' pa:;;t year.. It v1:.11 be helpful also to 
be able to use tables and i~.ln3tr·e.tion3 ~ 

'.i'he main 8:!l:?!l.asis b.c.3 continued to be devoted to 
field \'}ork. A large E2.etlon of the available ineorr.e has 
the=sfors gone into tte oparatio~ of vess els~ and data are 
;}tlJ.l a?i~ aoquir3ct f2..:3tel' thCtD they 'can be dic;estad OJ: 

th3 !'asult3 'pu'olis.i:1ed. ,/ere the futcre operatinG 8x,pen.ses 
of our vessels assu.:-8d., this might !lot b8 too ~'Jiso a 
I)oliey.. Hm'l8"le:::- g facel 'l,7i t::. an u.r:..cer-t3.:'n future and -in 
tn3 p:::'8sent ste£;3 of ocz'?:.:.o~U'ap.hy it t..9.8 38eJ:l3d that tn8 
) r'3.?.:::":=Y !2.e8d i3 to 'be a 03.3 to d83cribe t.:i(~ ' Eox'th Atlant:i.o 
0C9.9.12 in satisf'acto!'y deta.il.. He'?,' techniques and new 
inst:'UEentation aI'S ~inc the field v:ork .oore and more 
profitable.. In a day at sea we 12m7 accoBpllsh roughly 
as wuch as in a week before tb.e nar" Hevertheless, . tho 
gorth Atlantic is large enouch so that t.here is stD.l 
much exploratory l.'1O:rk to be done .. 

}'ietll'e 1 S'I;.r:':"arizes the 'pJ:"esent situation as far 
as ~ge9 temperature enQ salinity observations are concerned~ 
Althoug~ the cha=t ~as constT~cted for quite another p~~
pose> it very nicaly illustrates tho part that the 
lr;.stitution has plaY8d in the 380craphical and de3cr'iptiva 
asp80ts of' oceanograplly. Each nUL:!oer on the chart elves 
the depth to the nearGst hundred Bsters to tho 10° i30ther~1 
S L1..!'face.. Tb.e obsal""l<:! ti'J.!!s he:ve bean averazed by one degre9 
sauares and vlnere TIiore t~an 011e st8. tion is available a small 
!:.Unbei- bas b69n added to Bbo':! hO'o'! rr..J.ny ~ Practically all the 
st3t~on3 in the TIest6~~ ha!f of the oeaan have been occupied 
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by the ATIJ'I..NTIS, except south of the Gr8.1ld Banks \·Jhere the 
Ice l-'atrol has cont:l.'ibuted most of the data. The concen
tration of stations north"t'Jest or the Azo.res is the result 
of the combined operation of several European vessels';'just 
before the last war. . 

E:rcept neal' the Straits of' Gibraltar, the 100 

isoth9r~1 sur~ace is VG~y nearly a surface of constant 
dens±ty. Thus its topoGraphy (Figure 2) provides a 
reliable representation of the averaGe stream lines of th9 
:p\~~-"):':-".U!c;-:r::.t; cur:rent system at mid-depths. Of recent yeaxs 
Wa have corne to understand the Gulf Stream in oonsiderable 
detail in the sector betvleen Cape liatteraa and the longi
tude or Halifax. 1I0\,/eiTer. as FiGure 2 shoVJs this is 
probably the simplest paxt and in any case the minor part 
of the vlhole job{> North and east of the Gl'and Banks the 
topography of the bottom probably plays an important role 
in determining the paths of the various branohes into 
Vlhlch the Gulf Stream. ssems to break up. Unfortunately we 
still even lack a reliable chart of the bottom topoGraphy 
as a starting point . for an understanding of the current 

,system as a whola~ At present the AT~li~TIS is working in 
this area, the primary objective being to develop the 
bottom topo~raphy and to fill in a few moxe 01' the blank 
spaces on .Fiz.ura l~ 

When one considers such aspects of oceanography 
the magnitude 01' our job becolli8s more apparent. One cannot 
really even formulate the p:roblems in physical oceanoeraphy 
until VJe better knew wh2.t sort Qf a system ;18 are dealing 
with. For example, ii' the wind provided wost 0.1: the· energy 
:for the Gulf S"treruu and. if the xeno'l,'ial of the deep water in 
';:;~1e Atlantic basin through sink:l.ne in hieh latitudes V!aS 
slo'il p one VJould expect that IUost of the contouxs in Figure 
2 \~Jculd close so es to form a huge eddy. This was "-I,·;hat was 
0n8ct3dbei'o.::e th8:l:'G ';'j~Jre Bu.fficlent ObS81'7ations to 
vJarz-c:mt tho .9repa:ra tlon of siJ.ch die.gr~I:1S .. ··· Instead VJe see 
that the majority of the st~8am lines trend to the north
east and do not co.r..nect be.ok vJith the beGinnincs of the 
Northern Equatv.rial Current. Tels ce.n be used as (:t.n 
argUment that the pe1'.zsnent cu:rrents in the ocean are 
mainly the result of the dis-cribution of te:::aperature .rathsl' 
than its causa, in othe:r vlor<lsp that vIe are dealing with a 
huge heat engine Ilnd that only part of the enexgy oomes 
from the winds. This is the very opposite to the approech 
to the ciroulation problem·~de popular by the Nonvegian
school of' oceanographers anc brouGht to this country by 
Rcssby and Bjsrknes. 

The other cO~Felline reason to continue to stress 
field observations has been the fear that soon the ATU.NTIS 
\,Jouldhave to be tied np" As Bxplained last year, the faot 
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tha t '::e have a D.U1Is.oe:.:' of' cor:t:::-acts \':1 th different parts 
of the Navy 1s Good in.SUI'3.!lC8 2.cainst the p03s1bilitY'~o"f 
G. sudden drastic cut in incoce, but it r:~2.kC8 it difficult 
to provide adequa ~el:/ fer tb.e op9r<ltion of vessels because 
each c3sk can arGue th2.t field. observc.t5.. oJ!.8 ce,n be paid for 
out of sor:.e other pcc::':-:;t. 7hLs r::2tter has been discu.ssed 
many tirees ';lith people in the il;3.vy Qnd last \'linter ths 
Bureau 0:1 Ships ncreed to t2ke p.!'imary res~)onsibility for 
the field vJOrk" One hU1:dred and t~:Jenty-five thousand dollars 
a year was specifically earmarked for the operation of 
vessa1s " Unfortunately, vlhsn July 1st arrived the fiscal 
1950 budget of the desk in question at the Bureau of Ships 
could not produce so 1aI'ge an amOllJlt \')1 thout endangering 
its PI' :b:X1ry resp01l3ibility, namely research in under1J'Jutel' 
acoustics 4 Thus ~;e b.ave .reCeived only half the, uGI'eed 
amount" and ATLAt.'?IS and CARYN ;:1111 have to bring in 
enough business from other contructs to ~ake up the dif
fersnc9" '':''his pa:rtl~ul6.r pI'oblsrn reID8.ins only half solved, 
but roI' six month3 of ';:,.te p:r6"';ious fiscal YGa:r VJe did 
enjoy !:lot J::.avin~ to 2hop for ~u3tom&rS4 It can be said 
that ATL!J:fi'IS and. C,.C:.2LI are much 0sttGr providGd for to
day" · than YI2S the cas'S 9. year e.3 o, but afte:r ;ra!luary \'/8 may 
have to cuxtailo;0raticllS. . 

Tile cruiSES :nade du:cing July 1, 1948 thr.·o'..lgh 
Jun9 J'J, 1949 ere Gi-:;r '3n in Table I~ 

It does net seem ne~83sary to desc:rib0 the 
acti? i ties of the, 8:2a11e.r ir.si~~_ tution mined i7e~.3sels in 
detail.. T.tese ve32els e.re the ao.:::'::\J:TUS" ASTlillIJ\.S and 
i.-:YTIlUS.. Their tot:;;..!. C;2I'C). ti!lZ e:<:ysnses for the per iod 
1 July 15)~3 to 30 TUlle 19L9 ';:-31'8 ;;26~' 814 .. : ar...ioun"tB c .ha.rged 
to projects (Gove:-~ent and. 12~Sti -::,ution) \"Jere ~~17 gOJ.2.,: 
lea7ing a 'balance of Y9,80.2. 'cO 'os c:oscrbed by institution 
and 0"'7 az' head ~ .. 

,'..i.'he 1I1StitT~i.oJl: als ,C) opc:,:'utes the follm-Jing Navy , 
oVJlled ves3els~ LJ.G:i?Crt, S;ILT2...~\TCg9 sud CLAIRE" The operating 
8xpe,J.se8 01' theSe v-3S3e2.s 2.r~ s)e,id by the 1-J2.vy out of funds 
2.lio~~ ·~~od for tllat p\.U']038 W> • 

Lr .. Gilcs:::t 02kl~y has cO!1~inued to have respon
sibilicy for th3 v)e~~tion ~!c Lai~~e~sn~9 of Ol~ vessels. 
In the C283 of' A'l'l..t'I.:tE·::W ,78 aT.0 fa ~in; S C:U8 najor alterations 
end rspe.irs that ce.n~ot scc.r.o:11co..lly be carried out at \1oods 
Hole.. Ber chief c.ei'iciency at ;:-rssent is the main trawl 
v;inch.. .:1 th the IncZ'e<3.sEQ Cr;::phe.3i..S on the use of new piston-
type cOl'ing tubes, t.::s ':;inch Ilo";'i see::s UI.!.derpo·:Jexoed and its 
spooll,ll;3 device on Ci.se;> lcr,;s:;:i!'_~s is not sufficiently fle:;;::!.
ble to !::ir!ir:~ize the ('<81:"'.:::e 2.ri: dsterio.ro.tio11 of the cable. 
Last Q~:~~ the c~bls P2~t8i eff JQkQ~ and for the first 
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ltTL\trrrs 

Cruise ~parture Duration Ports oi S<:;icnt:.zt Fina.'1cial 
Ii Rsturn of Voyage CaU in Cha:'ge Participation 
~--

152 	 7/1,/48 >..i"gontj.a N.F .1.D. Dr. E'i8r.g Nat'l GeographiG $11.1,000 
9/14/48 62 Pont.a Delgada BuShip5 	 ) 

) 58,244 
) 

153 	 lo/lJ/h8 Port.o G:tanda C.tl • L 1t:' • H~OZB:n BuShips ) 

12/22/48 '/3 Da..
"l(ar BaroadoeC3 

154 	 2/4/49 San Ju.-:Jl Dr. Her-aey BuShipa 34 j 449 
l/lO/L~9 66 1':Iiar.d. 

155 	 4/11/49 {jJ N~S8au Dr. F"Je BuOrd 32,972 
6/9/49 iJ-l ::>Jii -261 days on vOYi:'.gea (C~-ged to ussrs) $ 139.6650 

30S';lo days charged to !1Zera (Cost pBX' use day, ~ ~1..68. 
approx. ) 

CARTIl 

C~2 7/l/h8 E-ermuda. Cr.:.icago Chicago £;:;l.lseL:Jl 6,900 
9/25/48 87 . Uusall.lll EuShi~ 4,99-7 

WHOI 8~O92 
-

C~J 	 JD/7/h8 Continent-·ll Mr.. Schroader llffiOI 2,499
lJJ/17/4B 11 Shalf 

c~4 	 10/21/48 Ne7{ Yorl~ Araa Dr. Radfi131d WHOI 29044 
10/29/48 9 

C-5 	 2/h/49 3;:m JU2Jl Dro Hor3cy Im'3hips 28,925 
5/1/49 67 Mi. a..."'Li. 

C-6 	 5/2/49 St:"2.its of J:T3 l!ool'a: WHOl 308 
5/2/49 1 Florida. 

C-7 	 5/3/49 Miami Yr~ J3L.-:n.pua ONR 4,616 
5/15/1.9 . 13 ll'orG~aad City 

c-8 	 5/16/49 ~oreh<Jad City Dr~ Elting BuShips 3$'080 
5/2rj/49 10 Wood3 Hola 

C-9 	 6/13/49 Cont.inentd lfr. Schr~oder MfOI 3,693
6/22/49 10 81"081':

228 days on voyagas (Cha.rged to US'3r3) tl 65,154 
240* daY3 cr.arged to usors (Coat per use day, S 262 

* Adclitiop...al days a:.."El charged to US{3;;:'S for loading and l1.;'J.loac.lL"1g tirc-e. 
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time the cause could be clearly laid to.iEproper spooling. 
Incidentally f) on 'this cruise the ATL.AJ.wis e.lso lost her pro
pellel"' ';;hen II bout 500 mi188 oLf Barbados.. .she returned on 
schedule to 1"';9",'/ W.:l.:1on under sail ~;Ji thout incident.. ''This 
is an excel18!1t e::ram.plc of the need fox sail in oceanoGraphic 
vessels.. T.iJ.e new pJ:ope 11er t the costs of \Jhich \'Jere covered 
by inSu.T2.nC8, · ::::'Ol'8 :lea:-ly fi t3 tb.3 .!leVJ lli8.in onGine and us a 
:L'8sult cruising speer2 und.er pO'!Jer hSts been incroased by 
nearly 2 knots., 

The Electric Boat Company at Nev; London has been 
examining various alternative plans for improving the per
f'ornance of the t:-U'rll 1.'Jinch" 'llhe most promising and by 
far the cheapest desi3n involves changine over from ele~trio 
to diesel povmr end absorbing the tremendous :friction 
developed on dec:? 10';le:;:-ings throuGh a pump cooled \'11th sea 
water. The preliminary estimate for rebuildinr:; the trawl 
winch is 010,000& 

This ~1.9 the only such \iinch no'."] available to 
subDIlI'ine geology SI exc0:pt one built· in S\',eden for Dr. 
Pettersson after the war and no,;/ acquired for use by the 
Danish Oceanographic Expedition 1950-52~ At least until 
the retu.rn of this ex:pedition its use ,\;lill be for biol08Y 
rather than geology. Because of the very long cores lNhich 
can now be secu.red as a routine by t.hepiston-type tubes 
the time scale of the sedimentary studies has been greatly 
exte~ded. Today a 30 ft. core is as easily obtained as a 
6 ft. core by the former :method.. Since the rate of sedi
mentation averaGes perhaps 1 em per 1000 year3, it seems 
likely that through study of the llS\V cores much of the 
geolOGically recent history of the earth can rather 
quickly be \-;o=1<:eo. ot!.t" It is for this reason tha t it seems 
so important to ~ode.rniza t.i1e A'llI..'UlTIS :main '.'linch. 

A seco:J.ci, lS3s0I' e:ryen.se tb.c.t must be faced ls. 
the patchinG of D.er s:paJ?s. D.ry rot is beginning t() appeal' 
9.nd to enSlJ.re that all the \leeJc sDots are found and re
ne'\7ed, all the riggi~ r!lU.:3t be r.9~"lOved and the spara placed 
on. the 1."JhaTf. 7.i1e esti:sate for this ";lork 1;3 ~8000. 

'rne CA.J.~:tl'~~ halJing been used less hurd a::.d being 
n:u.ch smaller, l'cQ.t:ires no i~ediate outlay of such u mag
nitude.. Her t-;/Q chief deficiel1ci88 arG in the pO"'Jer or 
the ~ain en.gi::B a.r:.d i!l fre9i1 water s·torage capacity. The 
v;ater .difficu1ty carr be cured by a new evaporator \'Jhich 
has recently COBe on the rmrket for ;,.;..2200 .. and we have 
.hopes 01' increr:sinG the pO';JeJ.' a h:ost as cheaply 0 ·,/e have 
bee:l prcLliszd t.b.e ~3e of a ner;; type of Gene.ral t.otors 
engir;,e, \'Jith !!s2.2'ly-' t',;Jice the pO':'Jer of t.ile pr8sent e.D£;ine, 
~hen it becomes ~eady for sea trials. In nost other 
1?2sgects the A':lL'JTl'IS ~c. the Cl13TIJ al"O in first class 
Sha:906 ._,.--
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The BALttiIDS, the tlliI'd ilc:cr.be:.:- of ow:: :fleet, \:'Jas 
not used at all la3t "linter ~ iJe V}Gr8 on the Doint of 
sellin.; her \'J.b.en t.h·3 nm', cli:rsctol' of thq Chesapeake Bay 
Institute decided that s~e ~ould be used to advantage in 
the i~iti!3.1 staGes of the recently orGanized. surveys l)l' 

Cb.~sap8a~8 B~y 0 Con89qu~nt.ly in. ,Tl~ne the BAlA1'IUS '.vas 
charte'l'~d. to JO ,~l!lS I-io;~irrs U1J.Iverslty f,,)1: a :period of' 
tb..:ree months 'nith optiol1 foX' 1'6nGvj8.1~ If the price of 
fishing vessels see.U!s at. all i'o..,:ora'cle on hs:- return to 
Woods Hole, she could be tt,3 83i:.1l1S of pa:r i!L3 for the ,;Jork 
on ATLUrrIS discussed aDove~ 

From the B.AIMl'US '''is halle 162.I'ned the hard way 
that a single encined vessel~ hOW0i76I' a-ble, cannot be 
S8.!:lt offshore without SOOl1e1' or latol' cetting into 
t:J:Duble.. For inshore 1,:10r;.;: she is bigger th2.n necessary 
and -Coo expensive to operat;}. Durin:.:s the winter months, 
as an economical alternative. the ASTI2LW has there
fore been very :much impro1Jed ~ S~10 no'.') has a new diesel 
engine and a nm1 die3el generatOl~ 1 both of ample power. 
At the sane tii!l0 the.t the new engines \'Jal'e instnlled 
many minor changes 'v,iere made so the. t she is now as 
corefortable and well equipped as w2ny m~ch larger vessels_ 
'l'he reoent studies of thG e-uculation ·:tn Raritan Buy have .. / 

demonstrated. conclusively the vJisdom of these improvements 0 

During the I'8.styear it he.s become possible to 
compara Olll" operating eX)er.36s 1.'Jith thOSE) at Scripps ~ 
v/hGl'e t.hrG6 neltJ vessels are ~ow in use, and "oJ!th tha 
ALRiTROSS III of the U. S ~ F:Ls.b. end UilCllife Service. 
Oll!" 'Vessels , although smallG?, Ul"3 at sea a much g,':'9ater 
perce12.tage of the time," They cover mUGU wider areas and 
are used for many more purposes. NevGrthsless, our. salary 
scale i9 a bout 10-;; 10v18r. The C!'Z'NS h8.ve developed lnte? est; 
and skill in the unusual vJOrk end theJ:'8 is seldom an e 'r"pty 
bsrth to be filled.. 'rhus, as fa.I" as f!eld tJo.rk is concerned:; 
the situation is a happy one, in spite of the great rise in 
operating costs that occurred during the \'lar years" Although 
the annual cost of majo.r repairs and modernization of 
ATL~rIS has a7exCbed ro,ugnly ~25~OOO~ per ye~ since the 
war and this may continlle for se;rsral years lonGo!' until 
a~ost all but the hull has bee~rGplaced# I still feel that 
\'le have been wise not to aCc9pt$ as the Scripps Institution 
did. surplua' Navy tugs or raine sW5eperS,. Not o.z;1y are 
thair o~eratine costs hi~hor, but the first time a major 
overhaul is needed the shipyard b:!.11 ';Jill be nearly a 
'whole ordero:f magnitude greater than in the case of ATIANTISo 

SHORE FACILI'l'IES 

The purchase of the Fay Estate VJas completed early 
last S piT,mer and in the autumn ""' ,3 b€t;an to remodel the buildings. - ;... -
Sl~ce the Trustee Vs luncheon this ye2..r ':Jill be sor-;-ed in our 
own dining room. in th0 Horuestea'l , it \1111 not be necessary to 
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describ':3 these ne';; acldi tiona to Oill' property in detail .. 
Besides 11 acres of l~~d overloo~ing Little Harbor and 
Vineyard Sound, VJe tave four residontial buildings and tvlO 
barns .. ,>Y 

I-Uj~h tt.;:; e~weption of the h9ating contract, all 
of the ',,;ol'k of :L:l';>I'ov.ing and l'eno7ating the buildings fol' 
our particular pu.rposes has been carried out by our ovm 
men under the incediate supervision of llr. Stanle~ N. 
Eldridge~ The total expenses to date have been ~45,OOO. 
k.r. :UcGilvray, the Controller, is confident tha-t the 
property \'J111 carr:y itself and earn perhe.ps 3% on thta 
money investec. 

The Hall Property across Lain Street continues 
to earn its keep end to en2U!'a that ;:Jhen money is uva1.i.ablc 
:ror the construction of additional labo.ratory spa~e we can 
build close to oUZ' ~ain laboratory. 

The fo.rner ?enzGl!Qs GB..rage ,whioh r.'!6 r~:lt from 
the r:jC,rine Biological Laboratory for :;6000., pe.l'yea:r;j has 
been 1'3-roofsd \Ji thollt additional expense to us ~ Our 
wharf has been strengthen9d by driving 10 new piles. An 
unloading ram9 h~s besll cCLstructad leading into the cellar 
of our ~ln buildiGg~ The adDinistrative buildill3 has baen 
repainted" III the ccu..::-se of the vddening of rJain St:r:eet 
our parking lot has eeen partly resurfaced and increaseQ in 
size.. liany snalle.:- ad.di ticrrs nm iBpr07G2J.en·Gs have also
been made during -the past year 0 

-The SeI\7ice depa~t2en-:; eml)loys approximately 35 
parsollS u~d.er tl1e s~:p81'"Vi3ioD. of Wro OQkley~ Numerous 
1'3.c11itiss al'e af:fo:rtisci f'or the :saintenance 01' vessels 
and bui1dincs for the uS-lslol'::'Gnt of sciEi.?ltific instrtlments 
e.nd f0.l' the hOU3i~~ ~d fe8di~1 of institution personnel. 
The follovlil1..g 3.h~3 a;:"e ~a_5_ntained _: Instrument machine 
shop. Ll8cnanic9 ~ elG::!trici::::.-:s 3.l2d -\-;;~1der3 shop~ CaI'pent0!" 
shop, 3.i:1ips cal':pente.::- Gb~:?, electronics 1'o;>3.ir, photographio 
and drafting lacorato.riesa 

STAFF 

FreE ti.:.-:.e to t:I!9 in the rest ;':9 have \·Jor:ciec. 
about the danger of: st2.CMtion in the stal'f. If the "past 
yee:£ is typical of \-:b.D.t C.J.D.. be ~X?ectsd in the immediate 
futurG, the revarse situ.ation ulB.J soon prevail.. -~i9 JI13.y 
lose to;) many of oU!' best peo:;>J.e. 
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Dr .. Go:-don Hiley h3.s ~)een appointed Assoclate 
Professor of i-:arin·:J BiolOG~r at Yale and the institution 
has agl'eed to cont.tr.u8, 1'0:;:0 a 1'81;J years at least, to b.e 
respo~sible for 1/3 of his 3alcry~ 

D~. John AY8r3 hGS beon appointed Assistant 
~rofessor of Ocea~oG~aphy at CornelIo In this ca~8 it 
is alao definitely understood that at the end of the 
aF?oint~ent) ~hich is f'or three years) the institution's 
cont.ribution of $1500 .. per Y8ar \"lill be revie"'led in the 
event that he is advanced to perm..1.nent rank. 

Dr. Hilary fuoore has been appointed Assoclate 
P.rofessor of illarine BioloGY at the Univ-exsity of Liam:L 
He is 1'1'oe to come to ~:;oods Hole for several months each 
year and if he does so~ as is the case this year, we taka 
care of his out-of-pocket expenses. 

_Dl'.. Haymond lIontgonery has .been appointed 
VisitingProf$ssor In Oceanography at Brm7n Univez-sity. 
This is a one year appointment and the Institution is 
sharing in the 3ala~y~ but it is understood that if 
"the marriage is a success" the university rJlll soon 
make this a permnnent post and Lmdertake the full e~~6nseo 

Dro EXad D Phleger~ Jro has been appointed V!sitins 
Associate Profcsso~ for one year at the University of 
California o lie :moved to La Jolla in Jnne and several of . 
his assistants Ylho arehel'e this sU1miH~r ~Jill follo'.7 in the 
autwnn., 

Dr., Charles J .. Fish has returned to Rhode Islnil·i· 
State College as Pro:eesso~ of Warine BioloGY and Director 
of the r-;arl'agansett hlarine LuboratoJ.'Y.. 

Dr" I'Iill.ia:m Ford has GOl1e to the: .Naval Researoh 
Establisillr.8nt p H.allfax 7 ttP an i]!!portant post. He will be 
able to have greet influence on the future of Canadian 
oceanogI'apb.y., 

Dr <> 'Ii <> Thomas Edm.ondson has become Assistant 
Pl'ofesso.r of Zoology at the University of ilc.shington and 
Dr. David D. Pratt no~ has the same rank at Rhode Island 
State Collega. . 

Dr .. HI> R.. Sciwell on a pa~t tiIJe basis is 
Co~sultant in Geophysics to tne Office of Naval Researoh. 

tl:r .. E(Z.nry Stommel has a 8 ix month's appointment 
at t~s lmin.e .Physical I.:iboratory of the Universi·ty of 
Calif0r:1iu!) 'I.":hich I very much hope '\:'Jill not beoome mora 

http:cont.tr.u8
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per~nent. Si~ce he is not rearried, tbere is less need 
foI' lliill to settle dO'.'lll to a perwanent appoirrtmento 

Dz-. Bost';/ick H3 KetcUlli!l is v Is1t5.n~ this Sum:mBl" 
at t.23 Univ8l."si t y of '.iaslli..ngton .. 

L1'. Sto:c::el G.nd 12r 0 ,1illiam von Ar:x gave a half 
cours:.? las\; vlinter in physical oceanoGra)hy at HarvElrd, 
and repented it heTe 2.t :.-food.s Hole for ' the benefit of Ol.lr 

staffo 

Dr. Ayel'3 and Dr. Har.l'Y Turner gave a series of' 
lectures at Clarke Uniye~sity. 

1.:;:-. Charles iiheele.r has become State Biologist 
for the Co~offi'leal th of ~aS9a(; husetts. 

The l'evel'se process whereby distinguished visitors 
from univ81'slti8s a!1d foreign countries are coming to 
iJoods liole for lon38r or shorter periods also provides a 
considerable list: 

The s~er to S ;v8:ral v18eks 
-

Dr. Fabius Gross~ for£3rly lecturer at Edinburg Univexsity, 
nO"':1 Directo.:-, l>:arine Biological Station, Bangor 
(under 1~m6diate control o~ Univer~ity College, 
North ~Io.les) • 

Dr .. EaJ.3 Panofsky, Hew YOT::: Uni"'le!'slty. 

Dr. GI.l.i111aZ' Thorson, :('::Jolo~:l cal LUSGUlll, K¢benhai1n~ DenEark. 

Dr DAnton Fz-" Bruun, :':::oolo-:.;icrrl Luseuml' K¢benhavn, Denmark. 

Charlottenlund, 

Dr 0 ,Paul llinsen" Fi32:eriG3 
G1'genlar:.d. 

Jiolo6 ist to the Administration of 

Dr .. Jo.nn Claud?,t:.i.3, :t':COfe330r 
_~tl:ans·, G~ee0e ~ 

cf nutrition, Co118[;e of HYGIene, 

Dr. Ro Eg J?cerst8Z' '..Jclv9l'sity of'Vancouv'~l'~ and 
..cisne.::i8s l{3Se2.r-~b. Bca:td. of Canad8.3 

Dr. ~{" Ble0ker 1 ~~etb.erland9 0eteorolocical Service and 
U~ve:r31ty of Utrecht. 



~ . 

o 

Dr~ G~ E.. 	 RoO Deacon, Admiralty Research Ie.borutory,
Teddington. 

Dr. Guillermo 1iap..n~ F.. » University of Chile. 

Pro:fessor 	D. S. Rawson, University of Saskatche~lan. 

Dr. p~ Ko~ringa, Government Institute for Fishery Investigations, 
Bergen op Zoom~ Holland. 

Dr. ArniFridriksson, University Research Institute, Dep81.'tLent
of Fisheries, Reykjavik, Iceland. 

Dr .. R. S" 	 ~'lim:penny, Deputy Director, Fisheries Laboratory, 
Lowestoft, England. 

Dro S. J. 	liolt, Fisheries Laboratory, Lm16stoft, England. 

Dxo C. Eo Lucas, Directo~t Fisheries Research, ScottishHo~e 
, Departmsnt, Aberdeen, Scotland. 

Dro Alfredo Li. Ramalho, Director, Estacao de BioloG,ia 1iaritima p

Aquario Vasco cb. Gama, Da Funao, Portugal. 

Dr. .lilfred Templeman, Direotor, Newfoundland Govexnment 
Laboratory-, St .. Johns, Newfoundland. ' 

Dr. Gllnnar Rollefson ll Direotorate of Fisberies, Institute of 
~rine Researoh, Bergen, Nor~ay. 

As of July 15 J 1949 the people \"Jorkinc for the 
Institution can .be tabulated as follows: 

Scientifio and Technical Staff 

Full time 
at v'ieods Hole 80 
on field trips 5 

Summe:r's only' 
at Woods Hole 33 
on field t~ips 8 

~;;orking at other inBtitutioll3 	 7 

Fellowship holders 12 
Visiting investigators 13 
Secretaries and clerks 19 
Administration 10 
General maintenance and service 40 
Crews of vessels 37 _ 

TOTliL . 264 



BUDGET 


That wa ha73 ceen Llor8 O~ less op8:;:oating withou'; 
a budget cannot be de.::i8d. HO'iJ6Vsr> the s i tua tion is 
g7'adually impro'ling. }erb:.:ps half of the total opel'~.·t.ion 
is no".;} under firm oud;st8.~y cont:rol.. ?his is espocia11y '~rtle 
of the funds ....'le .recel78 l'r~I:l the Office of Naval Reseaxch> . 
These COIlle -~o us in rslati'Vely 8.28.11 pack3.ces and we sub!llJ.t 
estimates in ad'V8..!J.ca of tb.6 prob2.o1e costs of each under
taking. Unfortumte1y in the C2.38 of the Bureau of Ships;1 
ubich is the SOU2ce of &'bout 1/3 of our inco:n:e, there is 
much less advance notice as to ~O~ much viII be available 
in any given year a.::d the natur8 of the nork is such that 
the proc,ram is evolving rather rapidly~· 'rhe practical 
El.pplicationB are more urger::.t and . more diver-sified. 0tU" 
contributions are o.lruost uniquB.. No other labo:ratory in 
the ·cotmtry has as E.uch "kno':J-how" vlhen it comes to the 
oceanozre.:phy of undersea uar fa:;:o 8 • '\'/e can be very proud 
of these .contributio:J.s, but \ ·J8 hene had to take some -'lery 
considarable budGetary risks. 

For tha 13Ul'3aU of Ships to cont:tnue to support 
research in oceano~aphy is not entirely logical and per
haps \']b.en the Reseal'Jh and D~7elopmautEloarcl begins to 
be effective the divisicn of .rosponsibility between the 
Bursau of Ships 8.!ld -theOfrics of Na'Yal Research \,-1i11 
become more olearly dsflned. The trand seems to be that 
the Office or t~7al Research is reaching out for investi
gations having nore direct applicatior~. Budgetwise, 
this vJOuld be to OtE advantage, but the :red tape. in the 
Office of Naval Research is much flore restricting than 
in the Bureau or Ships. Thsse things evo176 rather slovlly 
and :pei~b.aps · 'V8 should. be t~e.j"l1{fu.l that \'19 are still afloat. 
Elthough :from ti:hle to time I!J.sti t ution t s income fl'o:m en
do~ooent has had to be =~id8d in o=de~ to solve some im
mediate budgeta~y cris1s • 

. T.te funds a'13,i1ab13 ·to u.3 cluri.ng the present 
fiscal yeex {tbat is, oe0i:~..nlng JuJ.y 1, 1949) can be 
conpared with thOSe of the pl'G"Jious yea:::: as follO'rlS: 

1949-50 

Inccma from Endm"2ent $135:.000. 0133,666 .. 
Bureau of Ships 275,000. 332,000 .. 
Office of Naval ReS82.!:'ch a!J..d. Eydl'ouaphic 

O:ffice 306,650. 230~545. 
Bureau of Ordnance 20,000 .. 118~S45. 
U.S .. Public Health Service 20 p 745. 19,530. 

U~S. Coast Guard 5,000 .. 2,;00 .. 

COIUIConvJ.aalth of IJaseac!J.usetts 20,000" lOgOOO. 

Columbia U~iversity . 8:1 000 .. '19,284. 

Johnson and Johnson (~{aritan Bay) 5,000. 

Freeport Sulphur Co& _~-,_~OO:._ 


(''''''9'7 89':; " °71 "70IC'l'.:\.I..S .) I J ./. ' :cJ e; !! :; ~ .. _ .-" 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Since the IHst annual Lle8tlng the follcvdng 
papers .r....ave appeared or axe in press: 

Contr .. 
No~ 

379. H.. R" SEIWELL 
Oceanogra!Jhic facto~s in under,'late:r depth 

determinations by aerial photography. Photoerammetri£ 
Enginsezing, Warch 1949 p pp. 171-176. 

389. ALFRl<..~ H. WOODCOCK 
Note ooncarning hllii'!c,n respiratory irri ta tion, 

associated with hiGh concentrations of plankton and 
!tass mortality of marina ol"ganisms. Jour. fuar. Res., 
Vol. 7, No o 11' pp. 56-52. 1948. -

399. B"ll. IillTCHUl1 and J .0. AYERS 
The action of anti-fouling paints VI. Effects of 

non-toxic pig.Il!ents on the effectiveness or anti
:fouling 'paints~ Ind. & Enr-. Chem ..~ Vol. 40, pp. 
2124-2127. 1949. 

405. R • B.. 1l0~""TG011ERY 
Eddy flux of heat. 1our. rueteor~ yol. 5, No. 6p 

pp~ 265-274. 1948. 

406. IIIL..Lli-qy B. MOORE 
The zooplankton of the upper waters of the Bermuda 

area of the North Atlantio" ~l~_, I?lpgh§ID Oc~an .. Co;1.h 
Vol. 12, No. 2p 97 pp., 208 text figs~ 

420. CoA .. Blt.i.1NES p D.. F" 11UMPUS and JOHN LYMAN 
OCean ci~culation in the :Marshall Island area.. Trans ...tl.me: 

. .Q-::..qJ2.h~r;::.,~ Vol'., 29, No .. 6~ p~. 871-876., 194EC---

421. WILLIAll S .. von illlX 
The circulnilon system of Bikini and Rongelap 

lagoons. Tl'IillS ...A!!ler. Geophys .. Union .. Vol.. 9, No.6, · 
:PI'. 861-870:--191)-8:' ._- .

422.. \lIT.i,T AM L. FOP]) 
Radiological and salinity relationships in the water 

at Bikini Atoll. Trans. Amer~ GeouhYS8 Union. Vol. 30, 
No .. 1; pp. 46-54. 1949. . 

428. A.. W.. .JACOBSON 
An instrument for recording continuously the salinity, 

temperatuxe~ and depth of sea water. Trans. AIDer. In3t. 
Eleo .. Ep.g •. t Vol. 67, pp .. 1-9. 1948. 

._--
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ContI' .. 
rJo .. 

42ge FRED B ~HlEGER, Jr. 
ForaL.!:'nir\n·a of a sucE3.l'ine core' from the ',' 

Caribbe2.u See." i'-,ede... Oceanor!):'afiska Institutet % 

Coteborgl. 83:.... 0 B: oond 5:r:;o:- 16, pp~ 1-9. 191~B. 

435.. H"R" SELYELL 
Sea 3uxface roughness measurements in ' theory and 

practice" Ar...rrals N.Y. Aced .. Sci. lt• Vol. 51, Art. 3, 
pp .. 483-501. 1919 .. 

436. n.R~ SETNELL 
Results of resea::.'ch on surface 'liJaves of the iV. 

No.rthAtlantic .. p.:P.OI)~.2 Vol .. X, No.4, pp .. 1-56. 
1948 .. 

438. ARTHUR KLEBBA 
Details of shore-based wave recorder and ocean 

Vlave analyzer. Annals N"Y. Aced .. Sci~1, Vol. 51, 
Art~ 3, pp .. 533-544. 1949. 

439. A. SPILliAUS 
Drop sizei intensity and radar echo of rain. 


JOllr3 r';etE,J;.'. VQ1~ 5, No .. 4, pp .. 161-164.. 1948. 


440" A. SPILHAUS and -A.. R. 1lII,T.1\R 
The saa saI3,Plar. Jouro Mar. R3S.. Not yet 

published .. 
~ 

441. GORDON A. RIL.:.-.y and SPJ.J"£ GORGY 
Quantitati~0 studies of SUDTIa~ plankton populations 

of the \'lestern North Atlantic" Jou..r~ l1ar .. Res. t 

Vol" 7, :No .. 2) pp. 100-121. 1948.. - ~ 

442. A.. C .. RED:E'ISID 
, The eXChe...D.,S3 of oxygen ao1'OSS the sea surface. 

Jour. tiar o R8S o Vol. 7, NO'. 3, pp .. 3,47-361. 194$.. 

443. ' FATRICIA A. LANG1iELL 
Inhomogeneittes of tuZ'bulenc~ temperature and 

moisture in tha :'iest Indies tl'e.de l'Ggion. Jour" Keteol" .. 
VoL. 5, No .. 5> :PI' .. 21:-3-246. 1948. . 

444. FRED B PHI-7GER, Jr .. 
Original ds?osition of deep sea sediments. Tran3 .. 

~m.er. Geopliys .. Union.) Vol. 30, No .. 2, pp. 180-rsr.-1949. 

445. B" HAUR~'lITZ 
Tile effect of ocean currents on internal waves. 

~o\).r, lIar .. Res q Vol. 7, No~ 3, pp. 217-228. 1948. 
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ContI'" 

No .. 


4h6. B~H" KETCffUM, CpL~ C1L~Y and !j~ BRIGGS 
. Preliminary st~dies on the viacility and dispersal 
of Coliform bacteria in the SBao JA: Limnological 
Aspects of ,Jater Supply and iiasta Disposal.. Sclenoe 
Press pp. 64-73. 1949.o 

447. leD. BIGELDWand \/"C" SCHHOEDER 
" New genera and species 01' Batoid fishes.. Jo~ .. !1ar" 
~ .. Vol. 7, No" 3, pp .. 543-566.. 1948 .. 

448. HIL.4.HY B" 1100RE 
A camera foJ:' produoing one-di!l:Bn.3ional reduotion 

in nal'l'ovJ records Not yet pu'olished ..0 

449,. A .. B.. ARONS and DoR .. YENNIE 
Energy partition in undervJatGl" ex}?losic!l phenomena. 

ArneI'. Inst .. of Physics. Not yet published~ 

450. J .. Eo HERSEY and MAURICE EWING 
Seismio reflections from beneath the . ocean floor .. 

Trans. Amel'" Geo12:l1ys., Union. Vol .. 30_ Noo 1, PPo " 
5-14. 1949.. . 

451. C. OtD. ISELIN and F .. FUGLISTER 
SOIDe recent investicationn of the Gulf Stream. 


Jour .. riiaI' .. Res., Vol. 7, No .. 3~ P9. 317-329. 1948 .. 


452. N.~"fo RAKESTRAW and D.Eo CARRITT 
Some seasonal chemical chanees in the open ocean • 

.Tmlro !Jar. Hes:!.) Vol .. 7, No. 3~ P."9.- 362-369. 1948. 

HENRY STOJ.JI';'rEL453" 
The theory of the electrio field induced in deep 

ocean currents<> .Tour .. 1:iar. Res., Vol. 7. No~ 3, pp. 
386-392.. 1948 .. 

454.. PAl.1KER D.. TRASK 
Oceanobraphy and Geosynclines Jour .. Laro Res.,o 

Vol 0 7, No o 3, pp. 679-685~ 1948. 

456; L. F. RICHARDSON .and HENRY STOllliEL 
. Note on eddy diffusion in tho:: ;;lea. Jour" Neteor. II 

Vol .. 5, No .. 5, pp. 238-240~ 1948. 

457. JOANNE ST.ARR NALKUS 
Effeots of vJind shear on some aspects of oonvection .. 

Trans. Am.el'. Geophys .. Union. Vol. 30, No. 1, pp~ 
19-25. 1949. " 

45$. ALFRED H.. "\IOODCOCK 
Sampling atmospheric sea salt nuclei over the ocean~ 

.Toll"/'_ i',:~l1'._ Rp.~_ Not. VAt. nllhli~hp.il_ 

http:nllhli~hp.il
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h59~ -li"L" :f'ORD 
The fie~d t:38 of a sali.i1ity-ts~perature-depth 

.recordel' • J OUI'" 1-3.r -, Res '. i10t yet published ~ 

460. '.!:m" E <> SClGVIIL and B ~ Lt;.;rREHCE 
Under:.Jat.e:;:o li3teni~ to the \'1.1:1.1 te porpoiss 

(Delphin!:p-~8rus leucas) 0 ~~ Vol ... 109, No., 
2S24~ pp~ 143-~+~ 1949. 

461. R<>R .. SELiELL a!ld G~P" i'lADS,"lORY.cl 
A ne":l dG'l81op:nent in ocean wave research .. Science I, 

Volo 109, No. 2829, pp. 271-274~ 1949. 

462. HA.~RY J:.> 'l'Ul"GlER) J. C" AYERS and C. L.. ~'JHE:ELER 
Report ()u investigations of the propagation ot the 

son-shell cleLr:l, l.:ya areI!E.:ria" i/"H .. O.. I", and Divo l1ar. 
Fish .. ;) Dept .. Ccns81'-vaticn-; COmIil .. of 1jass .. pp. 1-61 ,1 

Published 12/31/48. 

463. F"l1" so-uru end E.R" CEAL:mNDER 
DisCl~~8ion. of sOwe of' the effects of winds on iea 

distribution in the vicinity ot the Grand Ba~c3 and 
the labrador Shelf. y"S .. C"G. Bu;tl,,_~>J)..:.. not yet published .. 

GORDON RILEY. TILIillY ST07.iii~L and DEAN Bm.;}JUS 
Q.uaI!:~it3.tiv9 ec)logy of the plar.Jcton of the vlest0rn 

Horth Atla::ttic.. ~)Ll.r" .?."K Bull .._ J3i_gf,ha::n Oceanotrr: 0 ColI:!.. 
Not yet published. 

Ao_F .. BU?~G::;?', B .. H)_-'-Jzr,'!ITZ~ JbS. r:iAI,KUS and H. STOLJ,iF.L 
Vertical dis~Z'ibution of temperature and humIdity over 

the Caribbean sea. P.p~O~Uw, Vol~ IIp No o 10 fo be 
published [~CCIJ.t J:1l~r--'~:25:' 1':'9Ly 96 ~ 

Norm 0::5' 'rEB FOE-O-,)ING Hl\3 BEEN PUBLISHED: 

.4-66 .. Dl\--IIJ) [11 L) J?1-tAT"T 
EX'peri.IL:!nt3 i::l tb.'3 fsrtllization of a salt 1,"Jata:i:" 

nonQ~ Jo~~ ~r, £es"- ~..,-~... . ~ 

:B\,lJ .. S07JLE ~ BoOS" CARTE;R a~d L"A" CIillNEY 
Oce2nog~a~hy of th~ Grend Banks ReGion and Labrador 

3sa, 1948s U~S.CDGD Bull~ J340 
--"----''-----=--" - . " 

468. RICHAHD A.. CRAIG 
Ve:!'tical eddy tr3.llE_"''1l' of b.eat an"",. water vapor in 

stable air~ JOQr~ Getsor.-- --"*"': ,,

. . -----" 

http:i'lADS,"lORY.cl
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Contra 
No .. 

469. lillNRY STmii'.w.L 
Trajectories of small, bodies sinkinc slml1y 

through conv6G,tion cells. .Jour. l,~ar. Res .. 

470 ~ HENl~Y W.. NENARD J JR. 
Synthesis of sand mixtures • Jour. SediJ:nentarz 

Petrolog1l.!.. 

471. AUSTIN H.. CLARK 
Echinoderms from the ald-Atlantic dredged by the 


ATLANTIS in the sur.uner of 1948.. Jour .. ~'~ash. Acad • .§..cL.. 


G"A .. RILEY and RUTE ·von AFJC 
'J.'heoretical analysis of seasonal chances in ths 

phytoplanlctoll of IIllsan Ha:rbo.r, Koroa .. Jour. iliar .. Hes,..!. 

473. B.H_ KETCIT0U and A.C nEDFIELDo • 

, The grmath and optir:mID yields of unicellular algae 
in reass cultu:r,s.. ~our. Cell,ular and Comp .. Physipl:. 

474. B.. H. KETCED]a and A~C. REDFIELD 
SOIDe physical and chemical characteristics of algae 

grown in .mass culture. Jour, .. Cellular und Compo Ph;,(siol. 

475. 	 JOANNE STA.."1R !:LUXUS 
Some effects of \'J ind on CUtlulu8 clouds and thermals .. 

poari~ 

476. 	 HENRY W.. LENARD, JR • 
Transpo?tation 'of sediment by bubbles. Amer~ Jo~o Sci. 

477 . B" 	 Hf,,-URiIITZ 
, Inte.:-:o.al waV8S oJ: tic.o.l charactBT. Trans. l~,?_B:r..'!.. 

Gaophys. Up,io.?l. 

RICK~lD A. CP~lIG and R.Bo ~ONTGOSERY 
Evapo!'8.tlon {zee.3m-ed):frcn ocean into hydro

statically stable ail'.. Jour. 1\iet8~ 

479. 	 A. F.. SPILF..!\.US, it.. EHRLICH and A. R. hlLLER 
lIydrostat.ic inst.ability in the ocean.. Trans .. ABe!'. 

G80p~¥S. Union. , 

• 


480. W.. 	 E~HNG, F. PRESS, N.C" STEENLA.ND and J .L. \IORZEL 
Geophysical investigations of the emerged'and 

submerged Atlantic coastal plain, Part Vo BUll .. ~eoo 
Soc 0 of Alner It 

WillY SEARS 
--.Notes on siphonophores. I. Siphonophoros from the 

IJD.rsnall Isl2.!lds, 

http:STEENLA.ND
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486. H~lL SEnlELL 
The P::: 1.:..:: :-2>~s of tir:,e 3~l'i-2)d (:I..~dlys is a.;·l'"llied to ocean 

\';av,~ data. Pr0c .. i·:u.~" .:~\cad, 3,4_ 
HENRY C ~ STETSON 

Sediments and stratigraphy-of the continental 
~rgin, GeorGes Bank to the Chesepeake. ~~~0~M8J 
Yolo II, No.. 2. 

UnGer the system of G017eI'r..:.r::ent cont:ra.cts a YJ.hole new 

selentif:'c; Iite; Q. t u.:ra is gre.<1ualJ.y evolving ,. These are 

the progI'33S repo.rts and co.wplctio~ .!'B,!?or'ts of t.ha co.c.t::2actors .. 

They receive a i'a'irly ':Jide distr:l..Gution aDo2lG the 1:0. boratori9s 


.in this cOll2ltry at Y/b.::'ch related Y10:'K 13 be:l.ng carri.Gd on. 
The g.reat ..sajortty of these reports a.!'8 u.ncla3sii'ied and -con
seQ'lently in tine the more UI,Qortant 1'8sults l,'J111 appear in 
the scientific journals.. lIea.rc.':Jhlle J ' it is often difficult to 
decide whether these reportg at-ou.ld · really be considered part 
of the llteratu:re and therefore stored in the libl'a.ry~ 

Dr 0 !Jary Sears has been filing and cataloging the 
incoming reports of this typeo She has now 0ver 1500 references. 
~Ie recently turned over to the Bureau of Or(~1lance a lib! ::ry of 
20,000 references that had been accUBulated on explosi7s 
phenomena alon9~ 

Since the :first of the year ~.t;J have been assigning a 
reierence number to each such report trrrned out here. In 
seven months 42 reports hnve be'en co~pleted under our 
Government contracts. These 2'aI!ge in length from a t:ew 
pages to several hundred pagas of text and diagra~. The 
mimeoeraph machineS, the photograp121c department and the 

http:libl'a.ry
http:at-ou.ld
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ozalid machine have not been idleo 

NA'rrONAL ACADEbY CONFERENCE ON OCEfuWGRllJ?HY "'.; 

Shortly after our last Annual ~eetingt Dr. Richards, 
Dr 0 J eVJett and Dr 0 Bronk asked me to prepare a memorandill!l 
on the present status of' oceanocraphy. This was an ex- . 
pansion of a letter VJhich I had written earlier in the ye~ 
to Dr. Jewett. Uhile the letter stressed the particular 
needs of the Institution, the memorandum of September 1, 
1948 atterupted to describe the situation facing all our 
ocean~2raphic laboratori9s~ 

This memorandum led to the appointment o~ a co~
mittee to advise the National Academy of Sciences concerning 
the needs of a new SUIyey of oceanography such as theons 
Dr. Bigelow and Dr. Vaughan prepared roughly 20 years ago. 
The 18 memoers of this committee met' for tvlO days in 
~Jashlngton in lliay.. The committee was selected to be broadly 
representative of the oceanographic laboratories and of tha 
Government de:partments conoerned with the marine sciences. 
Of our Board of Trustees the following took part in these 
discussions: Dr. Bronk, Admiral Smith. Dr. Huntsman, Dr. 
Redfield and myself 0 _. . 

'rhere was general agreement as to the ,present ills 
of oceanoeraphy, namely, too little university participation, 
too much Government money and too little long term financial 
security, but the comrnittee "'!Jas less unanimous when it came 
to the question or hOYI to proceed. About half" felt that 
there was little to be gained by the so-called "thorol~ 
ElJ.l.!''V.sy", v:hich 'i,";ould require firs'b Goine to one of the 
foundations for financial support above that already prOvided 
by the Academy. In the end a compromise vias reached "lhereby 
Dr .. Carl Eckart acroed to pr'3pa-::e the first draft or a 
re:pol't r1hich would sum::narize t.te opinio.ils ..aul facts already 
available to the committee 0 This is to be put in final 
shape at 11 second mG'3tj.n~ to be hGld · in O·::!tober. It is 
hope;} that this shorter sux7ey will be sufficiently co:nple-ce 
so t.~at it can be tl'ansmitt'~d to the Acad.eny and avoid a 
req 1.l-3s"G for funds for ad.ditional study of the s1tuatlo.Ll. 

In ID.y opirdon, tha cO!!L'Ylittee is pal'ticularly lucky 
to have pel~3l.laded Dr .. Eckffi"t to undertake this task. As 
director of the Scripps Instltuticn and. the !larine Physical 
LabOl'atory he hes been closely associated \,/1 th oceanography 
for a bout four years, but pl'6V!ously he had h::ld much 'wider 
experience in science. 

It is perhap.a too early to say just tJhat recommen
dations the committee will m~ke. It is clear thut the first 
requLrement is to raise the profsssional standards among 

..:.- --
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OC8an02rn~h8r8 by the cr~2tioL of Bore university 
positio.:::s cQrr;:.riD.'::; t3ill.ll'G and by fellu::shlps at the post
doctorate level. It SGS53d to be asreed that a cortlnuing 
corcmlt t88 of the Aca:::s:::.:y Or' IJa tional Resec-I'ch CouBe]:1 
should be 8stab2.ished, VI'efeI'8.bly .....ii th Q full time e~ecu·G:!.v8 
S8cre·~8.::::· 6 0113 of the }~IJ.lJ.Ctio113 of th~_s commIttee \.l)uld be 
to cl'sc.nlzQ LrarJ ti='8 t 0 'c~r'!9 l:!rge scale s:zpedi tioD.3 to 
advanc~ the proble::G3 the. t are too 1m.·go in scope fa:;: the 
ezisting Ie. bOl'a tories to handle. 

As ~ar as ~oney is conc8~nsd, a poll of the 
COI!!!D.itt86 indicuted tbat it \·.:ould tuke at least \;700, 000 .. 
per y·ea:: to enSLU'G that ba3ic ocean0-3rapb.y could ccntlnu9 
in a healthy mannaI'. If all Government support \"Jere .rs~o~ed, 
it VJOuld r3quire such a sum to ratUI'n the eAis·ting labo:ratories 
to the sit ua tion pre"';ailing be:fcra the 1,'JaI.', allo......ling for the 
natlU'al 8xpansio!J. of ·:::'.he subject nnd for the change in valu() 
of the dallp.~~ Ir Government subsidy continues, even at a 
considerably red'..:ced r2.ts, sane such amount l,'Jould b9 needed 
to py·o-vic19 qualifi.ed :senior investigatcr's to supervise the 
research rOQuired. by tte G01Jerr::.ment and to open up !lew lines 
of inquiryo Thz present sltv.ation in "\'lhlch at least 80% of 
the Iaoney c omng t a OC23noJ.r(?,pb.y 2-8 short term Boney does not 
provide for ths st9.bility so r.9C9ssary for the henlthy dS'791op
men.t of science., 

It i"JOuld se~n b.iShly unlikely that so la:;;g'3 a sum 
could 03 1~3.i3ed by fl,?'p32.1:L.J.S to one of t.he big foundations .. 
1loreo79:r.-~ the tno ,';e3~ Coa.3t lc.ooratoI'i.8s are in a SOm8\·J.hat 
diff8r~.nt 81tua t io.2 til2D.. .....:iJ al'S ~ :Bot b. in's l)3.rt of bj.g 
s te. te '1.~i"78!'3i tie3.. i-i..t Sd:'ip'p3 -:b.e non-GoV8.l'T.llilent income 
.Q2.3 tea.D. ir.S:CS2.25Q ITC:7t t.~S: pre-~~··;2r f!(~~..r8 of ~70~OO()~ to 
aboGt ~240,OCO~ 7ha~G 58e~s to be no ~aeson why ths 
C8e9.::,o0I,J.~hic le.oo.I'8.to:r:' a't, t,b:;; Fr::.i1,.101'31ty or 'Ilashington 
cannot also ex~sct i;:;"C2"2a3ed. S!,lPPOl""C from the State~ It· 
\'io!..!ld 01' COUTS8 be nice to 09 :Lnds:p8ndGllt 01" statB 
legislatlrrss an~ of ~ha ~700~aoo~ estimate Gi~en above 
a.total of V3CO)CCO~ ~a3 r9~uasted ~ith ~his in mind by 
the directo::'B of the t-:.'o 'Iiest COc.st 1ao02'8. tories OtL1'0 

need wa3 sst at 8200JCOO~ Thus I am inc~ined to fesl that 
if any ·~oucd2.tJ.on is s uf?lc3.snt!.y intE:H'83ted. to look into 
the sJ.tuatiorr" our c1.9.i!21 fQr .Il8';1 inccme 1;,:Lll ca:rr.y tha 
most T,;s1sht,. 

Alti1.0'.l1;2 t~~.is ··:b.::·J.s ::-6.';;"0<';2:' .cas 1·1l~;.).:3='·3S,3Bfl SOIC.8

VIDat 81m·i!.:;, I DS:l.i97-3 th2.t it i;] b~i.!J.'?, -:;/'3J.1 .hendl6cl.7 
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A" r.tys5.oal Oceanograoh:i' 

1~ The circulation of the ocean. 

The sOTts of studies in~olvinb th9 geograpbical 

and seasonal distribution of tG~perature and salinity ara 

proc,l'esning well~ 1 b81ieve~ both from the standpoint of 

the collection of .nev; data, as already IIlsn.tioned, and 

fro:;:n the standpoi.i1t of I.lnde.i.'standing the observed phenomena.

Wr. Frederick Fugllster 1s developing i~to a very accomplished 

oceanographer of this kind and Is rapidly being given in

creased 1"esponsiblllty for tW.s phase of our procram. He 

is in charge of the present A'IL~:N""TIS cruise, which promises 

to add greatly to our understanding of the area east of ths 

Grand Banks. 


1;1'. Pollak and mr. Bumpu.s are still working up 

the data from the fued1terranean cruise of the winter or 1948. 

Sev81'al good pape:i:'s wl11 come out of these studies. ili- .. 

Bumpus' data on the producti~ity of the Aegean have already 

served a useful' p,~pose in that they could be made available 

to Dr.. Clauda"ttL9, who recently came he.!'8 in orde? to explore 

all possibili"Gies of- increasing 'i;he yield of the Greek 

fisheries. Mr~ Bumpus is, at pre3ent~ in charge ot the 

scientific \'Jork on tha two oceanographic ve3~els operating

:for the Hydrographic Office _ This is a temporary two 

months assigmnsnt.. Last wint<;)r r.J..~o Krar:ce and r.:a-. Worthington 

also te:!Il.'pol'arily servs,l on these vesssis ~ 


li~. Stommal has contin~ed to supply the theory so 

necessary for the hes.lthy devGlopm3nt of desoriptive 

oceanography. He. in turn, has1Jei.7 much benefited f:::-om close 

contact tilth those trying. to understand the more complicated 

sit uatioIlS found. in natLT8 0 In fur .. Sto!2~\el' s absence this 

Sillili"l'.erp '.'Je are ll.wky to have ha d 3. visit l"'I'O:a D~. lia.ns 

PanofsK"J 1I who 11a 3 008 n developing a theo:ry to help 6x:Plaln 

the lurge meanderlngsoo3erved in the Gulr Stream as it 

crosses from Cape futtoras to the Grand Banks. 


1!:i:'. von AI'''];. eZyGc-cs soon to be ab13 to publish a 

description of b,lstelJhniql:e of measurinG ocean cur~ents by 

Beans of to...../ed e1ectI'ocles. At the Navy's request this wor~ 


was at first classified., but this no 10.rl.88r seer::l3 necessary• 

. PUblication of this outstand.ing cl0v81oplllent 1;li11 be a con
siderable feather in :i'.!1' .. von .:.~:x1S can us ,:/;e11 as in the 
Insti tution f s.. He has d.evis ed means of tOT:JiD.g the electrodos 
at depth and thus it is e:::..-pected that he \'1111 soon be able 
to measure the difference in velocity B..!ld. direction between 
the surface and sub3urface levels o 

This work bas been delayed beCQU3e of problems 
---0.· 
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\'lhicl: ·~D.8 ?l'seport 3ul?!J.l.!2' COEpaC2Y has etlCOLintered. in 
B2.~t·~o.I':!_2~ Ba2t-. For SO~8 ~ i .TJ8 ~:;: .' 'iOC p\";..':;r. 112.8 bGen looking 
for [ttl 6::0:188 to build. 2. l::.yQ.O:8.t..:.lic nodcl of a consid~rable 
body o~ ~ater. Ria relatively crude models of Blkin! 
lagoor:. c~ncl of lTc.n-l:.uC~{3t I12r-cor hed I)een VOJ:Y successful, 
bu':c ':G.t~G l')t~~ .l i;J1l':~cE!tions 0-£ 2cdel stL,d:tes !lac. 1)~" jJ.() 

r:e2.ns ~.;8 S(i d~::!t:o;st. ::c.~sd~ s..~1:8 F.rG3pO~t SUJ~.:9h?llq Ccn:paD.Y, 
be.vin.g a ~on31deI'2.b16 l2':: suit on its hand.s, C2.;118 t'3re to 
discuss the fectors infl~encing.the circulation and dis
pSTsio2 of :~nd<l9tI'ial 'I,·i2.St~S in. m.rata3:'ia 3ay t r;hich i8 
on tb.e '.lest SiG.'3 of the Lississippi Del tEl. ~ The :t'8sult i9 
a ~ery fina mO~91 and since it ~ill be possible ror the 
s:'ruS'GS6S to sea 1jhis a '~ the ti.r::-B of the Annual lIeetlng;l! 
it \'1ill no't De further deso::'ib3cl. ne:c8. Tt should only 
u~=ha"C3 be mentioned tb.a.t tlle l'euresentatives of the 
f:r~3PO~ '~ Sul:pD~ CCI:!paD..~~ .have taken a V8;:Y bl~oad view ot 
this p1:' oblsn o i'ita tevar the ou.t CC28 frqm the standpoint of 
G.8.Z3.3.3 cls. :l.ns OD. the pc..rt of leeal fish3::men IJ they e:1'e as 
mccb. ints!'cstsd. as v,e e.:re :1..0. having the mO'isl laws fully 
'\·!o:-k'2G. Gut and in g2.::ning a good unaerstand.ing of the 
clrculatio.:l of D2L!"?t9.ri? Bay", It is boliev~d tb.at this 
model cons ·~.:!.cut3s e.la:o.cblark in tne ocss.nography of bays 
and es"t\J.E~I'ies. Its total. cost of y15~OOO" is small co:tn
P~r"l ->-" '~1.l1 ,,-'- ..,.oC' a ·c · ',r}D!·\""di· "-:' -"io'd C"'-u3 -' ,+ ~3 'd°- 07'~c.. ~u V \...,1 v .~\.J. Uk _kCw_ v_ .:....J.S.L. ,~-!. 0\1 ...... j . . ~ ~--.",...j., v

lisved thEt in an area of this size no serious' disto~tion 
1'8sultz from C.::l.1. t-ting ths effect of the ~a~:'th' s rot.ation" 
'1"'8 p f':''''''' -:.,' 0'<:> -'- ~ ri ~ S '''; nd o ani, j ~ nd c~...,"" 1 n:;,~..,. C'~... '0;'>~.1..l _ _ ,-,t-t .J\..:) ..L. 1".,.J.._v , Y'i~..1..!. ~ u. __~_ ~u...~. .'-4-....J..t..>v o:.A ..U. __ 

"7D..:'ie:i ;'3 '~? ;ll'ately Ol' tog-9t.il~r in the l1lodeL 

2~ Sea and awell StUGi32. 

?Jr ~· Fr3 r.:< ~la:t~s::,· h2S bsen ....·!ol'kJ.118 U? the Ob38l'
vatiolS S2C '..i,..:r::d, c;:. th3 lOQg ?o:ed.i tsrruacnn c1' Ui88 of the 
viintel' of ]-948" His .report, Yl.b.ich was recently finished, 
very nicely po:".ct.:J cut . t.ts ~'ie2.Y.llS3SeS of the i'orecastir.g 
tE:ct?lLliJ.83 cl s "'l21o:9sd at; the 3cr:l:pps Instl.tution.. Th:ts 1s ' 
the first 8onC:l ic81~a'b2.e body of 2.c(:u:rat'9 -ri2.'lB data col-leo·ted 
at S2e.) ra~:;h~:.' tll£i!i ~..ea..r a beach.,. The present :L()recastin..g 
technLi.U'3 is o7e:i:'-si~.pltfii3d ani, except :l.n special circtl:rl
stap.c3s :t yields ~c.thsr PO()2.~ l"3SttltS~ 

Dr .. SGi.~·j911 hc.s~c.1J.ti12t:ed to de7e)_op statist~_ca1 
rnBtb.':)~:i3 fel' s tac.yi.:Jg Gee2.ll 8':J911 :::ata. He has 8.dapted. thl3 
autc-Go.-r."C'2J.utio;.: t '3cb.niq.U9 to this :partic~lal" problem and 
has V::'3.:;:'e'by de:ao::::strated w2aknes33s in t .b.a present 
tt..aC!'2t7.cal tres.t:Jent of o(:.ean Wf?i7eS 0 A'~ the meetir..g of 
the !.!2.ti03:lal A:::;;::(j,eCilY of Sc::_enc93 this spr.ing he ViaS asked 
to Ci'gs ,~, s;a'per CD. tis' L~GjLiq,l..le 3.'cd sa ;.liucb. in'tere3t v;a3 
arcu!: c:, ci. tS3. t in :T U.:1.e ',F'; O~:::;CS i 3sd. a 3~'n:;:o311..12Il at Hocds 
E.o1·3 c.'.c, &. ~.rtv-con: 8 1aticr.. 8. 1~:lysi::.. Ten .d8'lJ22'S \,: 81:e pr·;l
S8.r.tc::G. 2u1 C~scl~3Eed, S0:26 60 a : ' t.b.8 le.=.ding !Len 1..:1 tbis 
fielc;. -~ ·; ·:::; ~:te pI'8.3an:' , .L6;re3er:t~_r:.,?3 23 lab~)rat0~:l.e3 CJ I't.e 
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Office of Naval Resaarch is arranging for the publication 
of the formal papers and a full account of the discussion 
rJhich follcvled. 

3. Underuater acoustics. 

Und~r this heading the chief pro2ress .that can 
properly be reported here is the improvenent in instru
mentation and the gradual training of the group VJorking 
under Dl'. J. Bo Hersey. It is at last possible to per
suade qualified graduata students in physics to make a 
career in this field. Our eroup, although composed of 
relatively young individuals, has gained more sea ex
perience tlilln any of the other acoustical teams and their 
vlOrk has been outstanding.. 

·~·Je urs at presant in some embarrassment because 
Dr. Hersey is conside~ed the best man in the country to 
undertake an important problem for the Operational 
Evaluation Groun under the Chief of Naval OPeratioD3o It 
may be necessary for him to divert about' haIr of his 
effort during the next six months to stUdies in which 
oceanography is only indirectly concerned" This would no 
doubt also reta:rd our program in undsl'-IJater acoustics. 

The. \"lhole fish noise problem S8eI:ill to me of very 
considerable scientific interest.' AnYOllG \·/ho has not 
lis tened in the deep ocean thI' ougn a profer ly quieted 
hydrophone has no icle3. hOVl specialized and varied fish 
noises can beo At ti~e.9 the ocean riva13 the bird noises 
of a denSely populated forest. Inshore the noise can be 
literally deafeninG.. Dr .. William Schevill has become 
especially interested in the noises produced by whales 
and PO~yOi3S3.D~. Charles J a Fish is stuuying tile noises 
produced :i.n f.!;3h trp.ps in N.?.:L'ragansett Bay. ;ihen the use 
or noise by fish and t.b.8il' 1'eactions to it are better un
derstood g V0~y buch L~9~oved fisbing· methods seem possiblo .. 

. . : 

4~ Illteraction c3t'N3an ocaan ar:.d atmosphe:co .. 

Tbe inte~change of energy at the sea surface is 
being studied 1'rom ·<;1:1.8 1l19teo:r:ological standpoint by a group 
vJorkin[; undel" Prof" Eau.rwltz.. This provides us with a 
value.blo coctact with the Department of l~eteoroloGY of Naw 
York University, of \'-1h1ch he is the chair~an, and at the 
same time Graduate students from the university gain some 
ramiliarity vlith oceanography.. At present Prof. Haurwitz 
hasthrae graduate students working to\'Jards advanced 
degraes in oceanoGraphy. 

lir .. Woodcock has continued to explore one most 
interesting manner in \'Jhich the sea invades the atmosp~ere. 
As surface foam bursts and as spray is thrmo:n into the air, 

'.-- _.-_.-



tiny 'pEt.!.'ticles of salt are relensed':1n[1 :::. ' e Cu.rr'l;:;'o. uj:)1;:<:trd. by 
convection and turbulence to COll3iQ€rE,tJ16 alLi r.uoes. !"ie has 
been !neasuz-inf; the distribution QnQ size r:::.r,,",~.e o :r these , salt 
nuclei, ;;:1.hi oh- I;,2.y an important .role in the beat exchange ~ 
and serve as cOI:deJ?-Sation nl)clei in clouds and in fOgA 

Dr. wontgo~ery has continued to develop the theory 
of fog formation, a study 'nhicb. ',rill be eas::r to mcya to 
Br(/,~..n University next autumn. 

5. Tides 

Dr., Redfield has developed 0. simple method for 
analyzing the behavior of tides in embayments. By the use 
of a dia~am shC"::ing the related properties of an ideal 
VJave under30ing rafleci.;ion and dauping in 0. uniform clo:Jed 
channel t it is pos3iole to deternine from the usual data 
on time and heicht of tide for positions alonG the shore 
or an embayr!tent hoY} tb.e real tidal wave 10 distorted by the 
geography o~ the channel. The analysiS permits definite . 
v~luas to be assiened to the velocities of the imlovling 
and reflected waves and to the dampinG coefficient of the 
channel. 

The procedure has been found to Give a much moxe 
detailed descri.ption than \'18.S available heretofore for many 
embayments, even those of complex form. It fills a need 
for a useable method or interpreting theoreticelly the 
great mass of' tidal data -:;;hich is in existenoe. 

14 Sedimentary studies. 

Dr. Pbleg8?, '2r. Stetson and Dr .. 'rrask are still 
cccuuied 1.'Jith ths studv of the.: e:nensi'V8 collections of 
material frem t~e Gul.f~ of Lexicc, secured by ATLANTIS during 
the winter'of 1947.. Their fiillll repoZ't to the Geological 
Soclaty of America p i·,hich in part su'p:ported this 'nark, 'v111l 
be completed befo~e ths end of tte yea~~ Lr~ Stotson has 
also conpleted the ~nuEcri9t of a paper for Papers in 
Physical OceUllozr::::phy and LIetaol'clogy on "Sediment sand 
stratigraphy of tb9 continGntal EnXein, Georges Bank to the 
Chesapeake~. 

During recent ye~s Lx. Stetson and Dr. Phleger 
have attracted several p:romis i DG graduate students to this 
field. 

2. Geophysics of ' the ocean bottom. 
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far the most active one, although as tine and opportunity 

pe:r:ilt. Dl'" Hersey's group is attacking some of the same 

problems more systematically. Alt.hough Dr. E·r.Jing tJ.!:Jes 

our vessels and shop facilities, more and Dare he is 

fin3..llcine his vlork through Columbia University and hus 

his o-.-m laboratories there. Thus the time is rapidly 

app.rCXlching, I think, "'lhen his ·t;JOrlc should be reearded 

purely as a Columbia proGram. I am therefore ve~y Duch 

pleased tha·t; Dr. Hersey has begun to develop his own 

methods and procedures. 


Durine the past year nine ref~ection profiles 
hnve been shot in deep water as n by-prod.uot of the 'Various 
cruises. It is clear that the granite layer is wissing 
from under the western North Atlantic and attention is 
therefore shifting to examining in more detail the 
:position and natlll'e of its edge. Opportunity was also 
fOQl.ld last rJinter to make a number of detailed sOW1jing 
proi'lles across the Dxm"Jnson Deep off :Puerto Rico and to 

. Irok~ a geophysical reconnaissance 0:1' the area. 

Bo~iolo~ical O~eano~raohl 

The biological work of an oceanographic institution 
should center on secur ine a better understanclin.,'3 of the con
d!tions 'l.lhich deterI.line the clistribution and abundance of 
living things in the sea. This is the only sense in VJhich 
the ocean presents biological problems nhich are unique o 

The solution of these problems is basic to the highest 
_ 	developxcent and management of the Ilia.!'ine fisheries..~Je 

mUSt; admit that our p:ci;;lsent position in this dirGction is 
in !1B;ny 'Nays unsatisfactory .. 

In· the first nlace the Institution h&s f'ailed to 
de7~10.'[J on its staff anY01:9 capable of asslli'l!lnc aU.thorita
tive leadership in f::1.~lle:;:,ies pl'oblens and in particular in 

·the application of oC8ano(,;xapl!ic iilfol'IJation to 'their 

solutlon~ Thin sit~ation is the result in part, at lsast. 

of delibe~ate polIcy durinG -the early years, \"lhich left 

practical fishej:'y work to tbe Fish and ~Jildlife Service .. 

• 'if) nm'J find ourseJ:l!3.':'> called on l'8peatedly by federal and 
state fisheries services for advice and personnel \'Jhich \'IG 
are not raally prepared to 3upply~ 

In the second plac8 tllo,se members of our staff wilo 
earlier v:e:r-e active in studyinG oceanic ecology) have been 
compl!lled by lack of mecns to work at see.) to confine thcslr 
attention to inshore probler:::..s t to VJOl'ki~ up existi~ collec
tions) or to self'...·8Uf];·.-;,l'ting projects ~ .in spite of these 
limitations, interestinG and useful work is being done and 
'U crop of new students L'3 bei.eg trained up for the d3.y \).b.en 



the biologists can once !l'..ore turD. to the open ocean. 

Perhaps the !i:ost interesting project under ".way 
is the study of the snIt !'(8ISh estual"Y at Barnstable ~'Jhere. 
undei' l'.l.r. Turner t s leadershi.p. \"JO have attempted to vJork out 
metbods of claJ!!. fa:Llllingo This \wrk is adequately supported 
.QOlil by a contraot v/ith the state ~Iepartment of Conse1"'vation• 
./e have learned how to make cIr:l r1 S grovl l'Jhere they did not 
erOV] before.. \le have also learned that they \'Jill 1l0~(j survi7e 
unless 'protected f."£'c::J. th:dr no.tural enemies of \'lhich the 
chief offender is t.he horseshoe crab So now attention iso 

beine given to tihe baoits of thi3 i3.ni:Jlal \'11 th a vie1.'1 to finding 
ways of protecting tb.e clam flats from its predation.. 

A8 a back0.rou.ad for these Dl'actical ctudies ths 
hydrography of t.!::is rather extre:28 t~rpe 01· tidal basin he.s 
been given careful scrutiny by Dr Ayers" ~'ie have been 81;.1'0 

'prised to lea!'!! hc-:r i:lei'factiva the exohange of water with 
the open sea C3.Zl be allG. hm"] rich the water of the salt .c.reeks 
is in plankton and. in ylant nutrients.. This had led to an 
exanin9.~ion of the sources of the phbsphate and other nu.trients 
in the watGl' and evidence is acc~ulati.ng that land drainu13e is 
the source of the local fertility of the water. land drainage 
has often been s u.ggested os the s )Ilrce of fertility of coastal 
wate.1's on very mea:~er evidence.. ,:6 hope at Barnstable to n:ake 
a quantitative evalu9.tion of its importance., 

Another prob133 being studied at Barnstable is the 
eeoloeical hi3tOl'Y of t.ae salt !!la?sh. This is believed to have 
baen controlled by cha~~3s in sea level since the glacial period. 
The disCQY8zoy by :rr .. ~:-alton, a stt'_dent of Dr .. Phlegel', tha:t tbe 
fa ;J.11a of Fc::asinii''3rc- di:ff8r3 in tb.e v£lriolW situations nO'w 
present in tile ar'ea rlill be u3ed as an inc1icato~ of the con-
alticD2 under which tha :peat Qc:posits \,/e~e laid dcvln. 

At Ea:'D...3te.ble a G2'OU) of six cradl'.ate students- in
cludi(!.f-; zo~103:!.2t3~ bOt2.1~.stS, Ceo1osists' and chemsts (ire nIl 
YJor-kiD.£; cl.osaly tOGstb.s.:::' OD. ve:;:'ied aspects of' a limited a.::;sa. 
Thair contriQution to ou.:' kno-;/led88 of such a cC;~.:jtal s1tuation 
should be \'JO:i:'th. \,ib.il~ L2 itself !~iore im.,Portant, honover ~ isn 

ths' eX2.)e.r-isr:.ce tb.ey 2.:'8 :;'c-...7in;:, in ln~epfll"ation for future work 
at sea .. 

A second. I2jO:' e:t'fort i.::i. bioloGY is directed to....J3.xd 
the pro'::ller;:s of po.-'htion in coa::>t3.1 \'/ater3. This 1.-JOrk is 
su~ported by a Gra~t l.2~~ t~e UoS. Puolic Health Service ~d 
by pri'1at'3 groups h2:.i~ local p2.~Ob18I:2E of pollutIon to contend 
witho Ur..der the fcrr::eJ:' G2'2.nt Dr" Ketchum is di.r8cting a grOli}) 
of worke!'3 study.i!'.g 1;J.r.a t haJ:)pens to the bacte:::-ia of se1.'Jage 
af-ce:' they are disc.r2.::'gcd into sea v;ater,. 'i'here Elppears to be 
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e~id~nca that snIt ~at8r contains n~t0~~21s ~~ich destroy such 
org3!lis:n3 rat.b.el" ra11~_dly and. tl:'ds ob-;:-iOltsly 13 :'i.::-lpol'tant 5_!:. 
e8-~L-:3 tlr;g th8 haz2.rds Ol~sat0d VhUIl SGW0Z' oc..tfalls a:L',J> 10co3. ~od 
in \·:2.tG3:3 ttsecl :fex r ;snre~!'~i6n 01" foI' shell ~isheriG3. Dr .. 
:(8 ';~O.:1~.:j CllJ.cl D.::- (\ l~:.r0~G ha;~G [lJ.ao eGa;l 3t~C.:;T]~I:g tilo .b.~/Gro~·:'2?lllc 
-::-.'lc~n-:-:,n cor..c8:n :"BQ 1n d~_Dp':~r3~_ :-:-:.g :JC:z~g3 IlDd indu3 J:;.rj.nl -no:s;.n' in 
C~::l3>~.:;. ';;ators ~ [-i.E) 2. rosn::!.;; 0-: \·IO:,'I·: d0i13 1.:'1 ·collubo::ation Yl1 th 
the ~5..'Jh and \Jildlife SSI'v:lcc 1I a:;:·ini.:lZ from ~ha dispersal ot -y 

a~i'l ':lD.-GBI'3 off Ncr} York He.rbor, ""j3 not'! bave El "!ery co::nplet,8 
pi~t:~c :J of the c02.stal circ~a"'.;io.:l 3.03 influ8rrced. by t.b.a 0 .f.fluent 
of t.;13 Hudson River.. A p:.::'oposed S\3Vi-3l' outfall in RaIl te.n Day 
.has .~lso led 'to s:.l:pport for a VC:;'1y tllOro:.l.g.b. study of this 
emba:~8.D."l; \'Jhlch has cont.ributed ·B.l'oatly to ' ou.:r knO".'l13e.ge of 
such -;:aterso 

Tlli'uing to '\."Jork off shoi.:'c the ' nost interesting 
J:'ccen:t; develop!!J.8nt is the discovery that so~thing exists in 
the open sea which eives a distinct echo, recorded by the 
SCU!1a.ln..~ t:l2.chine from depths 01' two or thTee hundred fathoms .. 
Ws have novi obtained n great many records of this phenomenon 
f~o:n .lai~ge a:i."eas in the \'Jester.'l !-\,"t,lan"tic, and thesa 118.";;0 been 
stlj.d:~ed carBfully by Dr. Hilary 11~1I,.)re. The most striking 
feat"ITD is tte ',:::~,y in "'.v.hiah the d '3pth of this rf;3catt92"ing 
laY2-:,' 11, as the SGlll"C(~ of '011<..1 eoho :l8 tormed, ohanges G.0pth e.s .• 
d.ay H.nQ night alte:'nate., This behB."Viol' resc;J"bles the kno<"J.U 
dill.:'l.:l.al zigI"f!tions of EU.9b.ausid 3h.l~:tr',s am ·this and nIl o·thar 
evl1enc3 points to these ~r~staaea, or possibly concentrations 
of fi::3~l fJ'3ding CD. them, 8.3 tb3 SCUi'ce of t~8se eohoes. TIlis 
is .5.:0. ·3:::':i.::'lp13 of ana of the ':S.y3 III -'·i.c.lch rec3nt phY2ic2.1 
dsnelO:Y;::I8u"i:;s ELr8 p:rc'lldlng nG'~'i ·\joo:O.s for biologic2.1 s"0udy. 

Of I' c:3CB:c.t Y8'.'1.I'S .o.o ;::/e:; (if I."x" Sch.rc·~de::'''~8 ti.1);0 bBS 
"bS0:J. C, ·3~.:-O·!:3ii ·~o b.e2.9ir!3 D:r 0 35,.r;zlG~lJ ~'i::'i'~3 up the I!E':ts.t.es of 
t.he ~,·iG3·~:S-::'-".2 ~;D!..' ·~ h }\.~jla.;.} ·~;,:7..C n 01 f_rh;;~t:~·., ra·~ vol~~e OXl s!1e.rks 

on ' 

j3egJ.l:lLi.f~t~ :~ClS'~~ I-l '..l t!.."'~I~r;,! ~;,'u 8ob.ro£de~ oegan to test 
ou·;; ·~j.1G C)U~:l?I :r"JI' G::r::!G~:.1I:l:-~3.~i~3]. i·i~Jt:~.r.!;; on t.ja c0l:tinsntul 
81op~~~ A G'3 I]clld :;::'U1S8 ~;;:i:S ;;,t}>:"le 0::t.::-ly t2-.is 3\.E:F;.'.a!" and a:lOthe~ 
13 s'~b.2<;.uled fo?: l.a t,;) 3 'J] "':. C::nOl;; l' " Ilr. St~ley Poole b.e.s baen 
da3i~22ted nat ~~stB? sn~ Gradually a considerable quantity 
of f L3.2~_ng e·;tliY:::1Cl~t h~.3 bGsn [:;"3;;;;~:-i'!.bled. 

The ot"ter tra.':J]~ .G2.3 b~Gn useQ sl:ccess:fully frot} 
C/illYH 9.3 dB8:P 8.3 si:r hU11d.:~8d J'8.tl:..C ..::"'1. T.tis operatio.?]. Ca!1 ncm 
a'1r:,cs"t be co!!si[2.a2rsd 14ol1tin"3 ,?..Gd O ~:'!.1.. ·9? t'YF38 cf gear such as 
t·b~:.~ee--C(.>Jr t.i..... .~?}ls~ 1;!i}..1 b8 t::-iE: ":i. 8.3 t :~'::J 3.ild. Ci:'c.UEstances 
.Q2rn:t t ~ 
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The quantitative a3pe~ts of tho dist~lbution of 

the larger fOJ:.'Ins in the sea is El fu.Gcinatinc subject for \lhich 

no reliable techniClues are yet available.. There is little 

doubt that greatly i.cproved nets can be de?isad. Ltc- _ Frank 


. Laths? is taking up this pl'oble.'21 seriously, and has per,illJ. YIOI'k 

on a series of rlcdel r:ets, sane of' quite radical design.. .lith 
the3e he \dll study such Q.uestloIL9 as the best compromiss 
betne8n sp6ed and the Siz8 of the opanice, tho effect of the 
vib!'&-t:.ion of the bridles and the use of properly desiGnad 
hy(l:,o~Loils instead of VJsitjhts and tra",l dool's. It is o:{pscted 
tha~ ·l;bl'Ollgn lL!lde:"''''1,'later photo6.raphy a raeaSlli'e of th,? effective
ness of the best :lGts fer diff3rent class8a of ol'gQnls~ cnn 
be ob-Gninsd .. 

lit' .. r~ther cOillbines 9. keen intol'est in such matters 
t/i th a good encineeI'ing backcro~d. It is bOIled tP.-at be vIill 
soon be able to provide ciologists l;Jith some really eood. 
quantitative toolsolf hi:;;h speed nets can be develop8d. it 
v;111 OeCOD:9 practical to carryon routine biological colleoting 
at the SaDe ti~e tbat t~e physical surveys are beine conducted. 

Eeam"lhile, on a c;.ualitativa basis t \"lith standard 

nets, ill'" Schroeder ~Jill continue collecting the ncar bottom 

fol'1J.S ~ 


Liore and !::ore :frequently vIe axe beine consul ted on 
p~aotical fishing proolemB especially by rep?esentntives of 
nations having seriou3 food. sho:;:-tagBs_ It. . is Cl g?eat eIDbarrass
Bent to have to admit bO\v li'ctle VJe knC"lil about the poss:!.billtie3 
of inc:i:'easing the catch in tropical and oceanic areas, 1"01' 
exarnple~ I ha~e alrsady Dentio~ed the recent visit of' DrG 
Clauclatus f'rom Greece. .Ie have also :recently been asked to 
consider the nroblerlS of the Pe.:rsian Gulf fishsl.·ies. .ie are 
caug..l-).t virtuaily Ull}JI'Sp:ll'ecl for' the iill.p8.rldint'j 1;JOrld food cl'lsls, 
There is Iit tIe douot tb.at oceano~ra.9hy has a creat deal to 
contr1bute to i..J.crea.s:i.rrg t2:e 238ils.bility of pl'otein to the 
more lBck,,(2.l'Q COuntI'2.2S, yGt alI:lcat no f'Ol":i3.:rd loo"king 1;Jork 
is in rlI'obI'<3SS, eithe:' in tllis cctlnt2:'Y or 2.broad. I am -hoping 
that scn:e cO.i'1structiiJ3 1)l8.iLS 1.1ill ce ?o!'Dmla·ted at the United 
Ha.tions Scientific COni';l'snca on t~8 ConS81~vation an.d Utiliza
tion of Resources ':J~d en 1:Jill t:)ke pl2.c2 durinG the latter P~:'"t 
of .~\u:;ust .. · It is too lc;.r::p a lJI'oble~ i'or 1..:3 to attenpt to 
attack alone ~ bl.!t I .Q2.v9 no doubt tha t ~JC could make useful 
contributions .. 

C~ Che~ical Oceanor.raDhy
( ) •• c 

The che~istry of sea TIater"is nOD in a state of 

utter neGlect.. ~his is all the ~ore to be recretted because 

the ~st direct a,pi'oach to the \";hole productivity p:robleILl. is 

via chemistry,. In. this country only trIO or three nature 
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chemists a:re devoting their major effort to ~ea wc.ter chemistry. 
In Europe the situation 1s no better. This is extraordina:ry 
vihen it 1s considered that the ocean is the greatest sau.rce 
of raVl mterials available. · It, 1s unfortunate bocause Em ' 
un.derstanding of the biology of tbe ocean depends equally on 
knm'/ledge of its composition and its mati-ollS. 

Sea water chemistry requires the application of most 
exacting analytical procedures, sinoe the dissolved substanoes 
are dilute and exist in the presence of large quantities of 
salt and many other materials. Chemistry and physios have 
developed many new procedures in recent yea:::s which have not 
cone into use in oceanography. Our lnethods aI'S' still those 
of the last century and our only advanoes ha7e been in developing 
rapid automa otlc recoz-dlnG devices which measure mora quickly, 
though not as \'/ell, things \'Jhioh can be measuxed by the older 
nethods~ . 

We no'!! have ,on our stafi' no meIDosr qualified by 
:?irst class trainin.g in chemistry. We are arranging for the 
appointment of 1Ir. Francis Richal'ds, \OJho 1s receiving his 
graduate training at the University of Wa.shington.. VIe could 
tle11 af:to'rd to at:cengthen our c,hem1stry further as OPPol'tunity 
al.'ises 0 

S~y AIID CONCLUSIONS 

As things stand at present W9 see:!l to be beset by 
fewer difficulties than last year or th0 year before. I bave 
already mentioned the improvement in budGetary oont~ol, th~ 
considera ble number of OU-l' staff' vlho 'a r e i n the Pl'OC8SS of' 
secllring P91'ID£Ulant un:1:v ersi·~y l3.,Ppointme.D.ts and the lal'ger 
amounts or money specifically assiened to the oPElration of 
vesse13~ Even the lai:1ol'ato.:ry see:w to b3 le3s croYldad than 
8. Y9SJ: ago. Thanks t() the 18'T8 11:n.g off of. pl'ices the salary 
s:\.tuation is also les3 e.cute.. Thus our :UDIUediute problems 
ere all rathel' minor ones. 

Lookingaheud, horJ:.3vGr, the larger p1'oblems raised 
by our increasing dspGndence on ;3 0VernmO!lt subsidy are very ' 
re8.1~ Our financial sltt;~atloXl 'will n.either 'be healthy nor 
entirely happy Lilltil assared incomG can be inc~aased by 
roughly ;J200,OOO. per yeal"~ Fu:rthel'Inol'e) if we ara to cOi1tinue 
to accept; gover.nI!ls.u:t money in tile amcun~;s that haV9 prevail-ad 
of recent years 7 ~e should have adQltional laboratory spaoa~ 
It is e3pacially desirable that the classified \oJork be housed 
in a sepal'ate buildlr.~ and tha.t our O\..Jn building be returned 
to pure solenca. 

This 1s probably the e:::osiest PE!?t of oux financial ' 

proble'S to solva for the Navy does not ':la.D.t L\.9 to 10s9 sight of 

the n~ilitary as:pects of ocea nogr a phy. It ha3 not seemed abso


elutely 1J.8cessa r:-T to request fU~Q S f Ol f1 ne';i buildinG a3 lon.g 
e.s orr o'!Jn :rsse82 c.h :rroera!'l ~~GrE- :'_ I'~ E' 0 2::,::",11. Lo:roe 0'78 :' ~ OloT 
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reput~tion amonc the technical people in the .Navy improves 
year by year. Thus as soon as it is certain that non
Government inco~e can be increased, I am confident that tho 
Navy 1:Jillprovide the necessa.::.'Y additional laboratory space. 

It is bsginnir~ to beCOEG clear that there are a 
Dumber of' different \H:lyS in ',)hich non-government support 
niGht be obtained. I au still hopeful that the committe8 of 
the ibtional AcadeI!(T or Scienoes \'lill turn in a sufficiently 
convincing report so that one of the big foundations v.1111 
become interested. If by the first o~ the year this approach 
seems to have bogged dovm, I believe that we should proceed 
i~dependently of the other oceanographio laboratories. If 
it seems likely that general support for oceanography as a 
uhole uill be difficult to obtain, ~e can fall back on the 
potential interest in Dore specific problsIDsQ For example, 
it is possible to make a very strong case for a systematic 
study of long cores of bottom ssdiments. Here is the vJay to 
no:ck out the recent history of the earth and this shouJ.d 
have ve~y i.'lide :popular np~9al .. An equally strong case can be 

. made f0r fund~ental stUdies of productivity in tropical 
Se';:13" These are both long term projects and it can be shovm 
that each requires about ~lOO,COO~ per year in order to 
produce the desired results in Q reasonable period of timBo 
Ho headquarters for the study of all aspects of either 
problem exists anY':Jhere in the -~ior]~d. Thus.. the donor \'Jould 
be makine a uniqua contribution to science and he "Jould not 
have to \'Iait very lOTI6 befere siGniflcantresults llould 
begin to appear .. 

F~om my standpoint it Dould be much easier to divide 
oceanograJ?hy into a nliDo2:;:O of attractive rlpaokages 7f of this 
SOl't than to i.Jork IIp 2. ce.:J.sral D.I;peal for funds a In eit.b.er 
case OtE.' ooject!V8 i;,auld b80.he sane, D.a1t..9ly to 'pI'ovide con'~ 
tiD.u:Lll0 suppo:;:,t for se.v.ic.r s ta:ff D. '3L:.~')8rs ..:;.ho could become 
e:IY6-:.:-t in SOES pal."ticll.l8.l' 'phase 0:'- oceanoe.raphy and ....;ho ,·/ould. 
bD.ve adequat.e ressarcb. c-I}.dgets. It is cleal' that it \';111 not 
be difficult to arranse fOE suite.ble univel'sity connectioIlB 
for such people, ~rovided t~G~~ s~laries aI'e assured. 

I believe tbnt \'/e h::l've emerged f:rorn the post-war 
perio~ SUCC93sfully. A coctillui~ interest on the part of 
the 2ov8rr~ent in OCeaLq;r::phic ~esearch seems a certainty. 
althOUGh the le"'lel rr.ay fall SOIC.91;'ihat below that v/hich has 
been L1B intained of r scent yee.l's. ile are finding among the 
yOUll381' men se-veral ,;ho hc.7e outstanding ab!l!ty.. 'J:'he role 
of oceanography is no~;.J ~oZ'e ;enG.l"Cllly nDprecia ted ill.10.P..g 
scienti:3ts" I b91:!.s73 t.hc.it 1:18 ha7a consolidated our gain,:) 8r,d 
that it is riell jUdtifiad. t.o proceed "lith modest expansion,, · 
A ye3.r aGo I \'Jas in I1ucl:!. Dore doubt than I am today" 



SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM 

1. The Productivity of' the Sea. 

Although the general principles relating the growth and 

abundance of organisms to the chemistry and- physics of: the 

sea are recognized, it is :frequently difficult to relate the 

phenomena in any exact quantitative way. Dr. Gordon A. Riley 

has bad very gratifying success in applying methods of 

statistical analysis to the data descrlbing the quantities 

of organisms present and the conditions of: the environment 

as these differ throughout the year. Equations have been 

developed and the basic const?Ilts determined which-predict 

the size of' the standing crop -to be expectedand1ndicate 

the relative 'importance of: the · several factors underlying 

its development. 

The chemical exploration of .the open sea has been 

resumed by Drs- Bostwick H; KetchumandVlilliam Ford.. Four 
- -.. . - -. 

cruises have been made across the continental. shelf: and into 

deep water beyond, in which data. ontha concentration 0:( 
. .- . 

ch,e.mical nutrient.s and oxygen were collected•. The object 

is to obtainin£ormation on the influence which the fertile 

waters of' the deep ocean basin may have on the productivity 

of' the coastal banks~ The last of these:. cruises was extended 
p..J 

to Bermuda and thence . to ' Gibralt~.. This cruise will_yield 

the first section across the central North Atlantic in which 

data on the substances of biochemical interest are co~lete. 
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2. The Ecology of Coastal Waters. 
, ., ' . 

The ecology o:f coastal waters and confined arms of the 

sea promises to become an important part o:f our program.. Dr. 

John Ayers is undertaki ng a study of Barnstable Harbor) a typical 

salt marsh estuary. This work was initiated to provide back

ground information for the experiments in clam cultUre to be 

described below. It has shown that, in spite of' the very 

extensive tidal exchange of water between t.he harbor and Cape 

Cod bay, the harbor waters retain their individuality to a 
. - . 

surprising degree; and that conditions exist in the salt. marsh 
, . 

creeks and over the sand :flats which appear to be unusually 
..... ', ' ' 

:favorable to the growth of' organisms. 

In response to a request :from the Fisht\Ud Wildli:fe 

Service, Dr. Ketchum examined specimens o:f water collected 

off the west coast of' Florida at the time of' occurrence of' 

the "Red Tide". This phenomenon, which led to the destruction 

of' great quantities of fish, appears to be due to the de.velop

ment of enormous numbers of' GYmn0A~nium .Q.r.gy;!.~, a microscopic 

plant which contains some v~ poisonous and irritating 

substance. Dr. Ketchum f'ound that the Red Tide water con

tained 2 to 10 times as rruch phosphorus as is expected in 

sea water, all contained witllin the organisms themselves. 

The source of' this excessive phosphorus is obscure,. but the 

study indicates that the Red Tide cannot be due solely to 

an upwelling o~ nutrient rich water from the depths of the 

Gulf' of Mexico. 
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The studies of" Dr. H. H. Haskin, mentioned last year~ 

also showed that in Ga.rdiner's Bay (Longlsland t New York) 

unusual concentrations o~ phosphate occur in the water. 

Evidence is thus accumulating :from many places that along 

the coast conditions exist whiCh greatly increase the ~ertility 

of' the water relative to the open sea. 

3- Practical Aspects of Productivity. 

A group worldng under 
., . 

the l.eadership o£ Dr. George L(> 

Clarke is interested in the possibility of increasing the 

productivity o~ enclosed, or partially enclos~d, bodies of salt 

'Water by the addition of chemical fertilizers.. Several parts 

of' this program are now ready fOr report. ~. and Mrs- W. T. 

Edmondson have published a paper describing their summer work 

. on .the growth of' .phytop:t.ankton, and the associated ·chemical 

changes of the water, in the large concrete tanks, which 

were built a year ago for such pu.rposes" Dr. David Prat·t has 

completed two years of observations on the results of adding 

fertilizers in known arrounts to a small arm 0-£ Little Harbor, 

Cohasset. 

Dr. Georgiana Deevey has published an account of the 

zooplankton in TisburtJ Great Pond and its fluctuations in 

relation to hydrographic and biological. factors· This report~ 

represents a :f'urther extension of the work on the ecology of" 

this pond and similar areas being undertaken by Dr. Clarka's 

group which has been discussed in previous years. Specia1 

interest in these studies of the f'actors underlying the 
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production of plankton in Tisbury Great Pond results from 

their possible application to the oyst.er farming which has 

been initiated by local residents. 

It has become apparent in recent years that the demand 

for claros, M.Ys arenarig, :far exceeds the productivity of' the 

natural beds. Increasing pollution has :further restricted 

the supply. Many local towns have attempted to increase the 

supply by transplanting Beed clams obtained with state aid 

:from polluted metropolitan areas. While these attempts have 

met with some success, the resn1.ts have been meager, partly 

because the economic possibilities are poorly understood and 
-

partly because the enterprise has been financed alm>st. wholly 

at taxpayers' expense.. CUrrently there is interest in the 

nearby town of' Barnstable in developing its clam industry by 

making gr-ants of suitable areas o:f flat, to individual 

citizens for cultiva-tion. This seems to be the most promising 

method of' increasing the supply of' clams on a conmercial. scale.

Through the cooperation of the selectmen of' Barnstable 

the lnstitution has acquired the use of seven acres of :flat 

for experimental studies of' clam culture- The work, which 

is being conducted by Mr. Harry Turner, has two immediate 

objectives, (1) to study the f'actors of' growth and mortality 

which determine the economic possibilities or growing clams 

from transplanted "seedO , ~ (2) to explore methods o~ 

inducing a natural "set." of clam larvae on f'lats which have 

become barren•. 

http:resn1.ts
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This vrork has attracted \videspread attention on the 

part' o:f those concerned with marine problems of" conservation. 

It has brought the Institution into close contact with the 

work of' the conservation departments of the states of Maine 

and Massachusetts and with the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 

comnission. 

4. Studies of the Pollution of Sea Water.· 

Dr. Ket.chum has continued studies of the pollution of 

the sea. The laborat.ory observation that sea water contains a 

substance lethal to colon bacteria }:las been confirmed by studies 

of the water- below sewer outfalls at New Bedf'ord and Fall River. 

In both cases 'the polution bacteria disawear much roore rapidly 
-

than can be accounted for by dilution with uncontaminated sea 

water. Dr. Cornelia Carey ~nd Miss Ma~garet-Briggs continued 

their laboratory studies on the bactericidal substance in sea 

water. Dr. Ketchum presented the results of these studies at a 

symposium beld jointly by the Engineering section of the American 

Association :for the Advancement of Science and the Ecological 

Socie~inDecemher. 

Another aspect of" marine pollution which bas presented 

itsel:r lis the disposal. of' industrial wastes and other objection

able ,.niaterials at sea. The Institution has been consulted 

regarding the proprie~y of disposing of" large quantities of 

sulphuric acid and ferrous sulphate Which result. f"rom the 

operations of' the National Lead Company' 8 titanium refinery 

at. Sayervllle, New Jersey. Arrangements have been completed 
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for the Institution in cOnjunction with the Fish and Wildlife 

Service to investigate every aspect of' this operation•. ,.,. Of' 

particular interest to physical oceanography is that the 

concemrat ions of' iron can be eaaily measured with considerable 

accuracy and theref'ore this acid dumping operation becomes an 

ideal. experiment in dispersion on a considerable scale. 

5. The Biology -o:f' -Fouling Organisms_ 

j The mahuaeript o~ an extensive book on "Marine Fou1.ing 
.". 

and Its PrevenUonf.1. was completed and delivered to the Bureau 

o:t Ships, Uavy Department, in NoveI!!ber. Its yublication 

will record and terminate a project with which we have been . 

engaged for IOOr~ than -eight years. The only aspect of these . 

studies :In \"Ihich we will continue to be activel.yinterested 

is the analysis of' a large collection of fouling organisms 

obtained :from coastwise navigation buoys• . 

.. .J, .~ . . General Marilla. Biology.. 

The geographiCal distribution of marine animals is an 

old problem on which mdern concepts of ecology and increased. 

knowledge of hydrography tlmOW new light.· The very ext ensiva 

collections o~ the growths f'ormed on navigation buoys, 

secured in the course of. our studies of fouling, provide 

invaluab1.e data in this connection. This material is being 

worked up by the coopa.:.-ation of some twenty · specialists 

on the various groups with whom Dr. louis W.Hutchins 

maintains active contacts. Records of the pycnogonids 

obtained f'rom t.hese collections have been publish~d by 



Mr. J .. W. Hedgpeth of the University o~ Texas Marine 
.... i 

Laboratory in a monograph on the Atlantic members or this 

group. 

As an outcome or ' the studies of this material, Dr. 

Hutchins has published a paper presenting a new theory 

for the' geographical.' distribution of' animals, based on the 

different sensitivity to temperatrireo~ the' larval. stages 

and of the adult. 

Another aftermath o£ the studies on fouling is continued 

interest in the growtho:r mussels in the tunnels through 

which salt water is drawn into powerhouses and similar sea 
, 

side industrial establishments. -Dr. Hutchins has taken 

occasion to examine the musse1 growths in the tunnel of 

the Lynn Gas and -E1ectric Company and has determined the 

rate of" growth, the totaJ. productivity, and the ef'f'ect. of 

various conditions, particularly the chlorination Or the. 

water (done in an attempt. to e):jmjnate the mussels) on their 

size and shape .. 

Dr. Hutchins has also studied the invertebrate anjrnaJ s 

found -in the collections secured by Dr. Ewing from the sea bottom 

on the mid-Atlantic Ridge, and by ~. Phl.eger :from t...l:la Gulf 

of Mexico. 

Dr. ,Mary Sears has resumed studies of plankton. These 

include coJ.1.ections of phytoplankton secured during the 

survey of Georges Bank in 194~, and from Peruvian waters. 
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Dr.. LOis 'Lillick visited the Institution during the summer 

to collaborate in this work. 

'Dr. Sears has also done soma prelimjnary sorting of 
. . 

the Sipoonophores collected by the Dfu~ during an expedition 

around the world. At the request of the British Museum she 

has edited translations made by Mr. Hotom o-t our stai"f' f':rom 

a number 0"£ Japanese papers on Sipoonophores. 

The Institution contributed a grant of' $ltOOO.- to 

Dr .. T. A. Stephenson, University College of Wales, to assist , 

in a survey of' the distribution of organisms from the inter

tidal. zona along the coasts of the United states
- '. 

A grant to Dr. Sidney Hsiao, Yale University, 

permitted him to study the lipoid materials of ,anirnals and 

plants vdth a view to deternrl nj ng the transformations which 

such substances undergo as they pass from ona :form to 

another in the natUral uro-od chains u in the sea. 

7. Submarine Geology 

Dr. Fred B Phleger t s studies o:f the. distribution of' 

marine foram:i nif'era form. a convenient transition from biology 

to geology.. Aided by a grant :from the Geological Society of 

America he has continued with the examination of the .extensive 

collection of cores obtained by lIAtlant1s" two winters CloOOO. 

Mr. stetson is workil'lg on the physical properties o~ these 

sediments and Dr. Trask on their organic content. Ten of'the 

mrs than 500 cores have been turned over to Dr. Ellis Johnson 

of' the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism for magnetic 

determinations. 
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It was est:imated at the outset that this whole 

project would require three years for completion. It seems 

to be running on schedule so that about a year :from next 

Christmas we should have a :final report. It is by :far the 

biggest job we have yet tackled outside of government. contract 

work. 

Dr. Phlegert s work is also being enlarged and extended 

by a new grant from the Ofiica of Naval Research• . This 

essentially establishes ·a Marine Foraminif~a Laboratory 
~ .. 

for the study o-r the . ecol.ogy o:f modern Foramini:fera. ·Dr. 

Pettersson who has just completed a round-ilia-world cruise 

on the Swedish oceanographic vessel "Albatross" is :forwarding 

most of his core mat.erial to Dr. Ph1egerJ 8 group. Several 

other smaller investigations are either underway or projected, 
.. . - -" 

such as the study of the sedimentary material brought ..back . 

by uAtlantis" £rom theMediterrar~$ . .. 

. The importance of Foraminifera to the oll geologist 

need. not. be- emphasized. However ~ it. i~ not. perhaps so well · 

appreciated that they offer one of' the principal means Of . 

learn:tng something about. the temperature conditions 0:( the 

ancient. oceans .. · 

8.. SUbmarine Geophysics 

Certain or the studies of: Dr. J. B. Hersey fall under 

this heading rather than under the beading o:f underwater 

acoustics, for the aim is to learn more about.. the structure of" 

the bottom, rather than about the transmission, re:flection or 
.' .--

scattering of' sound. Obviously all such matters are closely 
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related and of potential practical value to the Navy.. 

Dr. Hersey has developed a technique, jointly with 

Dr'. W. M. E-'lIing, for observing the total thickness of the · 

unconsolidated sediments on the bottom of the deep ocea.."l 

without having to stop the ship- A small charge is :rired at 

the suri'aca t usually once an tour, and at the ~ight rooment a 

towed ilydrophone is slacked away. The hydrophone of course 

picks up tha sound ref'lected off the sur:face 0-£ the bottom 

and then sllghUy later signals are returned from reflecting 

layers within the sediments- Mr. Bergstrom and Mr. Campbell, 

as well. as Dr. llilrsey himselI, bave accUllU).1ated a very 

considerable nureber ~~ such observations which are being studied 

in relation to the detailed bottom topograpby us .revealed by 

the recording Fathometer - Dr.. Ewing' a groUy at Columbia is 

also maldng similar observations as opportunity offers and before 

long it should be possible to tl'.I"OW a great. deal of :Light on 

the geology of the l!orth AUantic area

l \1ould like here to ~basize the iriJ)ortanca of the 


new recording deep Fathometers with which both the HAtlantis" 


and the "Caryn" are oo'S et;uipped and which ara run constantly 


whenever either vessel is at sea. As I mentioned last ye~ 


these instruments are providing interesting, new biological 


data, namely the scattering layer ef'f'ects which are being 


studied by Dr. HiJa-ry Moore. But they are also rapidly 

building up the out.llnes of distinctive geological provinces 

in the- Uorth Atlantic, each with a characteristic bottom · 
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topography. Isolated soundings) whether acoustical o~.. ,by wire, 

completely miss the significant deta.il.. We have now accumulated 

about 50,000 miles of' such soundings and one ot: Dr. E-.ri.ng's 

students at Columbia is helping him turn this material into 

geolomr· 

Now that Dr. Ewingt s laboratory has be<!orte well estab

lished, it is only logical that we begin to drop out of the 

picture as far as the financing or his investigations are 

concerned. Thus his geophysical studies,. which were formerly 

financed tp..rough Institution contracts with the Navy, are now 

beiQg suvported by Columbia contracts with the Navy and with 
- ", J .". • " ••• 

other a...:.o-encies.. As he may need our facilities, v,e then become 

subcontractors of Columbia University.. It would there:fore be 

stretching a point to report on his work in ~ dotail here• . 

I might ment ion that he has continued to use our .. 
. . ":"--:-" 

VeniI"..g-3einesz :pendnln:n nt every opportUnity and that the 

instrument is at present being installed on a Bubmarine wbich

is about to circumnavigate the North Pacific ... 

A closely relAted gravity project which Dr'. George 

Woollard is carrying out this summer is being f:l:aanced by the 

Office of naval Research through a small contra.ct with the 

. Institution. Dr. Woollard haa bought. a. new and extremely 

convenipnt type of g:ravimGt~, dsvelo.i>ed for the oil. industry. 

This can be transported by plane and a reading Obtained at. 

each stop. By flying almost. day and night throughout. the .summer 

Dr. Woollard is hoping to tie together the whole gravity network 

http:contra.ct
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of' the northfu-n he.r.:Usphere, as well as to obtain readings at a ~ . 

considerable rmmber of new points. 

9. Development of Oceanogra;phic Instruments. 

As I reported to you a year ·ago, Mr. William von Arx 

has devised a very practical means or measuring ocean currents 

without sto9Ping the ~(o1p. ~'ha.t he measures is the electrical. 

potentials i..'1duced in the sea by t:b.e movements of the water in 

the earth's magnetic :field. During the past year the theory o£ 

this type o:f D".easure;:uent has been quite fuUy ,developed with 

the help of IF.r. Henry Stommel, a number of practical demonstra

tions of the method have bean made and Mi-. von Arx bas gone on 

to exylore the ·more complex situation which exist.s along · the 
. ". . . 

coast where the e1.ect:-ical currents in the wat.er are influenced 

1OO1'e strongly by the el$cnical currents in the earth. Arrange

ments have been made to lease one. lead in t.he- telephone cahlQ 

across Vineyard Sound and thus to study the transport of water 

through the sound fJy tide and wind.. 

In this '.rork !Jr.. von ~--x uncovered a vilioJ.e new series 

of scienti:fic problems of great int~----el3t, as well as provided 

a !X>wer:fcl. ne.tJf oce.cnographic tool. It is interesting to note 

that iP..dependently in England sjm;iJar studies have been in 

progress in the English Channel, only there the obj ective 

has been the reverse. The English studies were designed to 

throw light on the influence of' the oceanic currents on the 

electrica~ currents observed in the earth near the coast.· 
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Mr. stommelts visit to England of last autumn and Dr. Deacon's 

visit to Woods Hole of last winter have placed the two groups 

in close cOIIlffilmj cation. The only t~uble with all of this is 

that the Navy still feels that these iI!lport2!lt scientific 

results should remain classified until there has been time to 

explore the vractical applications more fully. 

Mr. von l~..rx :has completed a full report on his work 

and it is hoped tlmt when this l1as been digested by the technical 

peop.la :in the IfaV'.!) permission for publication will be grant~d. 

Except possibly in the details of" the design of the electrodes 

only basic geophysical phelomena are involved. 

Means .0£ measuring sallnity '- 'b-.f elec~1ca1 rather 

than chemcal. methods ~ r..as progressed to the .point where at 

1.east it can be elld tJ'l.at th~ chemists are being hard pressed. 

Mr~ Johu Holmes and others working under Mr. Allyn Vine are 

active in this field. ' Sl:>e of their Tempelyature-Salinity-Depth 

Rccordars are in active use on various oceanographic vessels 

and si.;r;pler ·Irodels are in the test stage" . 

Tne ItOst re.fined version of their device seems 

entirely ca:pable of su;>planting the conductivity bridge or 

chlorine titration as a ~)eans of" determining the salinity of 

water samples. This is noV! especially needed in view of the 

vsxr.l succesBf'ul nefl sea sampler .developed by Dr~ A. F. Spilhause 

This delivers t?:elvc water sample8 from known depths as rapidly 

as a bath~rt.herI!logr&ph loworing can be made. Chemical methods 

seem entirely too slow to keep up with the number of' water 
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~l.es which can be obtained with this new instrument.. 
".... 

Dr. William Ford designed and built a photoel.ectric 

colorimeter employing an electronic "tuning eye" as an end 

point indicator.. This instrument is especially adapted to use 

at sea Tor the measurenent of: phosphate J nitrate, etc., being 

unaffected py the motion of' the vessel. A number of these 

instruments have been supplied to oth~~ oceanogt'aphic laboratorieu. 

10. Marine Meteorology•. 

Last year I discussed the work of the group working 

in marine meteorology under Prof'. Haurwitz in considerablo 

datail a$ it was then a new project. They have continued 

diligently and a number o-r successes have been achieved.· 

Several papers have been published and roore are in various 

stages of' going to press.. I am. particularly pleased at the 

successf"ul outcome of: Mr. Woodcockt s studies of the distribution 

and size of salt nuclcl in the air over the ocean. This. bas 
". . . ~-

, . 

required great perseverance and patience,. as well as 5.ngenuity 
c 

and technical skill. Miss Patricia Lan....PWel"l. of this group, who 

has shown ability in theoretical studies, is leaving US 

temporarily this auttJIml to work f"or a Ph D degree at New York 

University. 

1l.. Physical Oceanogra:9hy. 

I also devoted considerable apace to this head~ 

last year and will now there:fore only touch on a -rew of the 

recent high lights. 

studies of ocean currents and of the distribution 

of temperature and salinity in the sea remain one of our main 



objectives. The acclD"lllliation of data :from the NoX"t.h Atlantic 

has beco!!1e v~y i.n;;ressive. For example, in statisticai- files 

o:f tewperature }h". Fuglister now haBdata :from 140,000 stations. 

A major contI'ibution which he made during the past year was an 

ingenious threa cli-oensional. cllart of the temperature distribution 

in a selected area of tha western North ,gtlantie which includes 

the Gulf' SU"eaw.. Tha ~OI'tant feature of .tJris chart is that it 

does no-t silo'lii average conditions, which to make a meteorological 

co~isvn, has a~st as little meaning as an average weather. 

rna;>. Instead l5r. Fuglist.~ has shown the temperature distribution· 

as it would .2Ost- likely be at anyone time during the middle of 

the sur:mnar. TnG relati0nshlp between tbe dis-~ibution of 
; . .-r

te::lysrature and too CurI!ent.s being extremely c~sa~ this chart 

is ~t only ~~ctiV6, it also is of considerable practical 

val.ua to a subsurf'ace navigator, ror by und81-s~"lding the chart. 

reproduction of cb.al'ts of" this ty:pe aI~ being formulated at the 

Hydrogra;·tdc Off'ice. 

Lt:". Henry Stolr..-nel. bas cOiltinuea to be productive 

in oceanographic tb€OI'Y. Not only has he been of gl'eat assistance 

to othat's -i1horequire mat.hematical help, but. he has also vrorked 

o~t saveral major problems on hi~ OWD.. I would like to make 

special r!lention of his tiork with ocean tides .. · Using only a 

slightly s~llf'ied matbeu-.atical illUde). of" the world's oceans 

he :has shown how ~ tidal. wave can be predicted in deep water 

without recourse 1.0 observations.. This is the :first time that 
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this has been accomplished. last autumn at the invitation of' 

Prof. Southwell and others in England who are interest~d in 

tidal. theo:.c"Y he' visited the Imperial College of: Science and 

Techno1.ogy at London :for about two roonths. He also viaited 

the "ridal. Insti.t.nte at Liverpool and during a long week-end 

in Scotland with Prof'. ·L. ·F. Richardson, through an ingenious 

experi;nent. errploying bits of turni:p, they dem:>nstrated that 

Richardson I s law of the spectrum of atr.'X)spheric turbulence 

could be extended to the sea. This resulted in a joint paper 

-.vhicll \Vill soon appear in the Journal of Meteoro1.0gy • 

On the mathematical side I would liko also to mention 

Dr. IT. ih· Seiwell.l Bstatistical studies of surf'ace wave 

phenOfilella. Using a technique first proposed by Prof~ Weiner 

o:C 11. I. T., ..Dr. Seiwell. has shown that wave records can. be 

eA-p:resseu ol"'ten as a single period to which are. added random 

:fluctuations. The idea that. ocean wave: phenomana call best be 

€S9reldsed as a regular "signalrt and a ubackground noisert is 

new'. Not only does it seem likely that. a~ u result wave 

in·strUL..entation can be aimp1.ified, but also since the 

"background noiseu remains consta.Jft over considerable periods 

o:f ti.ma, wave 1brecasting "techniques can probably be much 

SCIENTIFIC SALARIES 

It has become IOOst difficult to oum:narize the 

scientific program at these meetings, :for this is no longer a 

small laboratory. Perhaps I have said enough to indicate that 

there is some science in progress here and that it is 
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gradually getting published. Tt.e average age of the scientific 

staff is probably not n:uch over 30. This is both our strength 

and our weakness. Publication is a very difficult and slow 

process :for young scientists to ::ast€I" these days. The sort of 

training required se-ems to be misoing from their educations. 

The proble!Il of achieving a better balanced staff is 

of" course larzely a :financial cnc. We tGnd to employ only 

young l>aop1e~~_cfluse they cost less. I often wonder whether 
,-

" 

or not -rewer but older people y.;auld t~""U out u.ore science at less 

cost. Probably the ideal arrangement is the professor and the, 

graduate student. pattern which ;prevails at u'1ivaI'sitiQs. What 

ue lack are positions which can be co~ared to professorships 

and which will enable a !;-:8n to .stay here during the period 

v!ben his :family is growir.g L? 

Of course aa tj~ :passes a fe-n of: ou::· people, who :for 

one ' reason or another PA"Je stayed on, have beCOfJe no longer 

young. There Dnwt ~ six or ci;::ht 110'."1 on our full. time. staff' 

who are in tnair early :forties. What such people should. be 

paid and '.vhether or not they shocld be enco'Ul'aged to remain 

hera longer is a..'l Lr.-portaJlt 70licy !!Utter that canrlot much 

lon.ger be dodged.. The coat of' living in Uassachusetts has 

ver:.; nearly doubled since 1941 and while salaries hare in the 

lower brackets have kept :pace to- come e:;..~ent, in the higher 

brackets they have hardly been increased G:t all. During the 

past year, i"Or the firet tir::e I have begun to beco.ne aware o:f 

the :f"inan~ial difficulties which some of the married people 

are having. 
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.At the present time there are positions open under 
~~.. 

Civil Service which could absorb nearly all of our regular, . 

married staff members. I am afraid that either we should 

Deet this scale or perhaps f"rankly admit that ?Ie are only 

willing to do so under ax.ceptional circmnstances. The only 

other alternative is to resume being a laboratory for Bummer 

visitors ~m the universities with a few full time graduate 

student assistants.. This course would certainly simpli:fy the 

Director's jOb, but I doubt that knowledge concerning the 

ocean could be advanced at anything approacr~g the present 

The sala..-y problel!l is of' course beset by personalities 

and is intimately bound up with the prevailing system of 

government subsidy of' science. If it were not for the 

government, we would be employing so few 'people on a full. time . 

basis that there would be no salary probl.em. Thus the salary 

dit"ficu.l.ties with which I am plagued boil down to whether we 

are going to have peace or war during the next. :few years~ an.d 

to ' whether or- not this 'sort o~ a laboratory can continue to 

count on goverIl.(!l.€..."1t subsidy in peace time. Perhaps these matters 

will become clearer when the new Congress meet.s next winter. 

http:probl.em
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TO THE MEUBERS AND THE TRUSTEES OF 

WOODS HOLE OCEA..~OORAFHIC INST:rrUTION: 

GENT:r..EUEN: 

The Accounts for the year 1948 have been s.udited by Messrs. Seamans, 
stetson and Tt..-ttle, cert.i.fiedpublic accountantt!! of Boston. 

During the year bonds costing $5J ,331.25 were redeemed or sold at a prof:i:t 
of $1,957 .sO, to which IIl'\.lBt be &.tided '$2,626.18, the applicable reserve for 
amortization, and stocks costing $19,954.69 were Bold at a profit of $23,664.67 
and rights, to which a value of $)61.49 w(>.s assigned, were Bold a:t a. loBB of 
$37.69, and cash received in lieu of scrip was $26.25, the net gain to Endowment 
Fund being $27,210.66, the .accumulated net gain being $133,262.57. 

During the year$64 J 376 0 85 l'f8.8 invested in bonds and $66~15.3e12 in stocks. , 
The Endomnent. Fund was .ruDy invested at the end o£ the yee:rJ with an overdraft 
of $441.58. 

The Reserve Fund bonds were liquidated during the year snd $16,955091lfSS 
tre.naferred to current ~count. ' 

Plant ase.eta were considerably increased by the acquisition of the Fay 
Hanestead property at "" cost of $32 ~707.90 and improvements to Dececber 31 
6lllOtmted to $22,)10.09. 

There is doo from Current Funds $4,800000 to the flIDd for Periodic Replece
menta. 

Last year the Board voted to liquidate the Special Income Account 2.lld a.dd 
the cash to Current Fun& and the secu.......j.tiGs to the Endooment Fund. As this fund 
is being discontinued th5 $lil,052.43 due it frcm Curre.Tlt Funds is excluded in 
the balance sheet. 

, There ,n&!'} due from the Un.:tted States Govermnent on D2.cember 31, inclu.di.ng 
items spaTlt but not invoiced $406rOt7~89, and from others $30,6)2 0 16 or a total 
of $4)6,680005. 

Accomts Paysble were t67,113029 and Hotes Payab10, being notGB due &u'"lkers 
Trust CO!:lpaIJy for financing the Government contracts, had risen to $405,000.00. 

The total cost of opsration of the boa.ts \'fas $219,717025 J most of lffiich was 
charged to Government contracts a.."ld cooperating institutions. 

The amount invoiced to the Government dur'ing the )'"ear was $568,763009. 

http:405,000.00
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The total. incane of the Institution from investments s.fter atlOrt:lzation ot 
bond premiUI;l8 and custodian fees 'f!'f..B $133,666.2l, ths largest income in our 
hiatory. Other income brought the totaJ.. to $149,370001 • . Institution expenses, 
:including cooperative projects, tota1ed$l42,904.U2, leaving an excess o:! inca::oo 
of $6,4~.s9. 

The return on investments held st the yelrr' end was at the rllte or .1itUe 
over S%. This is the rata on the book value, exclud1ng dividends in stock, sud 
ai'ter deducting QlIlortization of bond prerl.uns and custodian .feel!. 

At the end of the year the securities h"l the fudO'.4IileIlt Fund had a market 
value or $2,720,120.21, about $167,000 above boo1= roloo. . 

The bala..'1Ce sheet and statement of incooe ~d expenses &.re appended. 

P..espectfuJ.J.Jr submitted, 

LA1'ffiA.SOO RIGGS 

Treasurer 

Wood8 Hole, Uassachuaetts 
August 2, 1949 
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~ HOLF; OCEANOC'lAPEIC IJ-:!j'f!'r1JTIO:1 

Ba1anca-~ 

i As of Dacember ~, lliQ 

I 
. ENDOWMENT FUND ~ 	 WIJ)')',','.II·;HT ~

I 
~Utted 
~ ValueIII RlIDOI'/MENT FUND ASSF;l'S: ENDO'Mmll'T FUND - GEIIERi\L $2,000,000.00 


Bonds (less RosaI've 
 EilDOWhlE:-lT FUI.,rD- FOR ~PKEEP OF PUIJT 419,410.96 
tization of Bond for Arnor- 1 071,910.76 

$2,41'J,419.96 

Stooks - . 


$2,121.n)  premiums'~l 040,100'?6
1 $1'481.2l3.35,~9. 552,682.53 Add AccUJnll1sted Net Go.ln on~1:679,930.2 , (441.58 ~ . , 

Securities Col1ad or Sold 	 133,262.57 t2,552,682,53Cash 

Notel 	Bonds having a book value of $610,776.48, as 

shown on Schedule 1, are specifically a110~ 

cated as collateral on the Institution's in

debtedness to the Bankers Trust Company. 


RESERVE FUND ASSETSI 
Stock" - $14,983.50 $13,'332.71; 

Cuh 296.15 19,19.8.'30 I RESERVE F'U11D 19,128,'30 


$2,571,911.4;)$2,571, '311.43 

~~~~ 

PLANT 	 F"JND - GE~:ERAL $624,598.04LABORATORY PLAII'Ts 
Land $ 27,072.32 

Buildings 332,202.26 
 DEFERRED ACCOUNT-PAYABLP. $ 54,000.00 

Laboratory Equipment 21,361.93 ... 

LJ. brOory 18,800.00 $399,436.51 
 PLA~ Fuim RF:SSRVC: - TRANS


Fr.:~Rr;n !ll PRIOn YEAR:3 ~"ROL: 


KETCH "ATLANTIS" I 
 cunnr.:tlT SUHPLUS $170,135.12 

. Cons true tion $218,67-1.47 
 Add Ap propriation from 


Equipment 41,462.50 $2GO,136.~7 
 CIll' r"lIt r'wlU" I 

KETCH -CARYN- 98,275.43 
 "caryn" - On6-Fifth 

POWER BOAT -BALANUS" 55,649.49 
 Purchasa Price $18,000.00 

s)uLL BOATS AND EQUIPMENT 10,578.85 424,640.74 
 Home stead Purcha .,e 


Price 32,707.00. 

HAL.t. PROPERTY - LAND AND BUILDINOS 26,500.00 
 Horneotead Il11provamcnts 5,3:)4.18


Library - Book pur-

HOl4$STIUD 55,017.99 
 chases 	 800.00 56,862.08 226,997.20 280,997,20 

$905,595.24 
DEPRECIATION FUND ASSETS: 

$905,595.24 

Bonds - $22,222.62 $22,313.12 
Cash 3,457.63 
Cash Due from Current Funds 4,800.00 30,600.75 I RESERVE FOR PERIODIC REPUCEMENTS 30,600,75 

$936,195.99$936,195.99.. . 
~~.'fVft'U 

~ t 
. 

• 
, 
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AI of Docember ~, ~ 
- .:. 

~.. 
(Conoluded);- .'~;~~~ . -

~... ' 

ctrnRENT ~ 

CURRENT FUNOO CASH: 
Wain Account" $21,667.90 
Operating J.ooounta " 9,071.29 

"Ottioe and Boat Funda 847.41 

$31,586.60' 
Less A.mount 'Due Dep,reolation Fund " 4.800.00 $ 26,786,60 

(Inoluding $41,052'••~ Duo Speoial Inoome Cash) 

SPECIAL INCOME'ASS~rSI 
rnv.,tment, 

, Bond, (Quo tIS d l4arke t . Yalus 
$~0,g79.69) " . $31,039.31

" Stooles (Quoted !olurk.,t vo.luo 
.1, $7,878.63) 7,707.33 

cash 

(Exoluding $41,052.43 Due from Current Funds 

ACCOUNTS-RECEIVABLE: 
Governmental Ag~noiea: 

Invoioed 
Expenditurea Not Invoiced 

L. 
Use of Boata (No~ Invoiced) 

General Overhead 

i. , Less Government Allowance 

i~ Co-Operating Institutions: 
l " Invoiced 
!L Expenditures Not Invoiced 

i, , Other 'Acoounts-Receivable 

I ; SUPPLIES IN STOCK 

PREP AID GENERAL EXPENSE 
~ , I 

DEFERRED BOAT EXPENSE 

SUSPENSE (SEISMIC INVESTIGATION ON 
'l'HE CONTINENTAL SHELF) 

~... • 'I1'..i.o. • 'VTH.• 

' $181,958.57 
71,401.54 ' 

$18,488.95 
4,574.83 

~38,~3e.e4 
1,781.28 

cash) 

~253,3eO.ll 

113~779.97 

,52,874.32 

$ ..20,014.40 
13,966.51 

$105,047.89 

23;063.79 

40,020.92 I DEPERRF.:D- RECOVEHIES - USE OF BOATS 

7.568.38 " 436,680.05 

17,648.22 

5,680.41 

55,345.91 

10,534.64 " 

$59~,496.75 

C~RENT LIABILITIES 

ACCOUNTS-PAYABLE: 
Sundry Creditors 
Withheld from Employees ' for Tuxes, 

Insurance, etc. 
Sundry Aocrued Expenses 

NOTES-PAYABLE (SECURED BY BONDS HAVIHG 
A BOOK VALUE OF ~610,776.48) 

UtffiXPENDED GRANTS: 
Wnl1aoe and Tl~rnun Gift 
United Stato~ Pub110 Hoalth Sorvioe 

SURPLUS: . 
BalRncp at December 31, 1947 
Add: 

Expenditures Charged to Plant 
. Assets included in Boat Costs 

Recover1es for Depreciation " 
through overhead 

Gift for Institution Purposes
Net Income for Year • 

,Deduct: 
Cost of Pl~~t A~sets Purchased 

from Current Funds: 
Homestead - Purchase Price 

"Improvements
One-Fifth Purchase Price, 

"caryn"
Additions to , Library 

.. Adjustment of Stlle:l Price, 
, "Anton Dohrn" 

Balance at tccember 31, 1948 

~ SURPLUS 

$62,418.20 

4,153.62 
1,141.47 $ 67,713.29 

405,000.00 

$ ~,111.03 
ll,753.1l3 12,804.96 

13,062.66 

. $106,300.66 

6,121.34 

14,950.33 
18,000.00 

6z465.59 

" $151,837.92 

$32,707.96 
5,354.18 

18,000.00 
900.00 

$56,862.08 

950.00 57,812.08 

94,025.84 

~593,496.75 
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ThCO~ AND t:XffiNSE STATl<:!.eHT 

Year ohded December 31, 19L.B 
a.-1d Gc:npc.riebn -w"ith Yom- E4'l<i(lG. ~cember 31 t 

INCOME: 

Invefltments: . 


Endcrmoont Fund: 

Interest . 

Dividends 


Special Income Securities 

Lese: 
Junortizat~.on of Bond 

Premtml!J 
Custodian Fooa 

. Grants:. 
,.,.. COl!l!Ilomt'ealth of Ha..<:'S2.Ch'Ul):2!tts 

(She11-~sh P:opagaticn) 
U.S. Public Health SeI7ice 

(Bacteriolcgy 	of ?clluwd 
Wataro) 

Yoar Ended D0coUlber .31, 1948 

~35,867 
99,046 

2,25~ $136,1.71 


580 
~,925 

~,25'O 

8,775 11,025 

Hall Prcparty (Ns'ii Opcrat:tnz L"1Cc·rr.e) 1,679 

Other 

Total InC030 	 $149,370 $140,459 

EXPE."1SES: 
Operating 	 82,668 

"'1. 001,Institution Projects c..l.J:. ,,, ; . ..... 


Co-operstive Projects 'A," """ 
 1741'.512:"2..!~: 

ExC668 of IllCO~~ . to Sur·~.l..:.u (S3ll J 053.i 

1947 

Year Ended 
Dec. 311 1$'47 

twl28,736 

4,800 

840 

620~3 . 

Ir;.erease 
(Decree..:: 
of 1948 
over- 191;' 

8~ 

(6)>05 

$8,91 


99 22 
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DETAIlS OF EJJlE2~SES 

Year Ended Dec~r .31, 1948 
and Comparison with Year Ended Decenber 31, 1947 

Year E:ldad Year Ended Increase or (Decreaso) 
Dec.;l, 1948 De<:. 31, 1.947 or 1948 over 1947 

OFERATINJ, 
Grants and FellO\fships $ 7,305 $ 7,266 $ 39 
Publications 7,87l 2,711 5,160 
Scientific Sal£rias 51.,792 50,076 1.,716 
Supplies and EJq:enas 6,689 7,033 (344) 
Travel 2,185 1,680 505 
Retirement Flmd 2,026 2.,445 (419) 
Depreciation 4800 ., 4,800 

Total $82,668 $76,Oll $6,657 

INSTITUTION PROJECTS: 
Coastal Oceanography $17,708 $l4,937 $ 2,771 
Ecology of Salt Ponds 2,050 6,826 (4,776) 
Fishsries Research 4,243 - 4,243 
Sundry 993 2,179 (1,186) 
Fouling and PrevElntion -.- 20 1 312 ~202312) 

~'.~ 

Total $24,994 $44,254 (~,2CO) 

CO-OffiRATIVE ffiO.m;TS: 
Bacteriology of Polluted Waters $W,671 $lO,677 
Shellfish Propsgation 10,735 8,314 2,421 
Flight Safety Foundation 2,554 2,554 
Bermuda Biological Station 9,4l5 9,415 
Netional Acad~ of Sciences 5,484 5,484 
'Fish &. Wildlife Service 254 254 
Prior Year Adjustment (3,877) 6,602 (10,479) 
G.S.A. Gulf of Mexico OCswography 18,983 (lB,983) 
G.S .A. ContinE:4"ltal Shelf 245 (245) 

Mid-Atlantic Ridge 22,066 (22,066) 

.American Ysteorological Society 1,215 (1,215) 

Ronne Expedition 46 (46) 

Continental Shelf Seismology (1.zh79) 1$479 


Total $35,242 ~5S,992 (~O,750) 

OTHER - ($1,745) ~1,74S 



·",------- ;,., .

\1oods Hole) l'!a.sso 
August bn 1949'~ 

Dr. Henry B. Bigelow 

Museum or Comparative Zoology

Cambridge, Massachusetts 


,Dear Dr. Bigelow: 
, 

I enclose a copy of the Treas~'er~s ~ormal report 
for theyeru:-l948., und also copies of tlie balance sheet and 
statenent of ' incone and, expense, as received frOD the 
auditors recently. In order to provide a conparison b~twc0n 
1948 and the preceding yeax, and still fit the figures on an 
ordinary size page, we have rounded of! the numb9Ts to the 
near-os t dollar.' ' 

:It!s hoped that tho' tollot'ring. comments will be 

helpfuJ.in looking aver these sllI?1'raries of the auditor's 

report. 


Plant assets'nera greatly increased during the 
yea.:J:~ with the ,purchase and i!;lprovenentof the Fay property 
anOuntine to 055,017'.19•. It is interestine· to note that 
the ,total ''incr8use ,in pJ.ant EtBsets OV3.r the uast nine' yaa1'3, 
all paid for out o~ ctU'!'ent funds, 'has bec::i1 ~2J1-9 ,643061" 
This is at "tha'uveraga rate of near;ty 028,000 .. pel' year.
I, believe that fecr ,scientUic-insitutions have ,been able to 
make such a'large addit!on to their facilities o~t of cUrrent 
!neone. Hhetb.er or not curr:::mt incoBc:i should -be e::;rpected'to
provide ,foro,such incl'ecses 1 if the, Institution continues to 
crcm-; is 'a;'point which ue stould perhaps consider seriously. 
One reason that. ourbpnk' loans continuo at such, a high level 
is that ue· have 'been plo\i1.ne s~plus " income baak 1l+toplant. 
It Ilight be wise to call a halt to this procos's and ' allotl 
surplus to ~crease again. 'However, tho opposite argument' 
that you cannot raise DOney if you have a large surplus is 
also very strong. ", ' 

. "A rolated problem Is the financine of improvements 
on the 'boats. '. 'VIIth increasingJ.y oomplicated meohanioal, 

,eleotronios and' otheJ:' toms of equipment beiD{; necessary to 
aohieve maxinun results fron the days spent at sea, it is 
Iaost diffioult to pay for such :modernizationo 'when they are 
charged against current operations. The practico of ' 
anortization has evolved in view of the nagnitude of these 
costs, uhich has precluded their being absorbed in any six _.--" 
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months peried, the customary time for allocating boatrcosts. 
For exanple, at December 31, 1948 there was 055,345.91 in 
deferred costs applicable to the ATLluWIS and the CA..'qYN 
which mll bo absorbed in operating costs in future periods. 
Depending on the nature of the improvement, the anortization 
is spread over periods of fram one to five years. It 1s 
doubtful if any better method can be found to handle these 
costs, but the problem is mentioned since it has considerable 
bearine on the already difficult task of financing the 
sea-goine activities of the Institution. In practice 7 since 
the.Government is the principle user of the vessels, it is 
the Government which is footing most of this billo It is 
obviously desirable not to allow these deferred chal~gGS to 
becone any larger. 

A SiGnificant inorease in Institution income results 
from grants froIn. the GomnonTIeaJ.t-h of :r.~sachusetts and the 
U. S. Public· Health Service. These have pernitted us to 
\iiden the program in shellfish studies and in the bacteriology 
of inshore \mtors, ~~d have in several cases relieved the 
Institution from tha neceesity of paying the full salary of 
members of .our regula!" staff. 

The decrease of income under the head1ng "other" 
is not particularly significant since it 8.l'ises from an 
unusual. kind .01' income in 1947, when the Institution 
received alnost $;000. fron OSRD for interest on plant 
investDBnts applicable to operations in 1945 and 1946. 

Cooper.a.tive projects are sllO'.'lll as such for the 
first tine. Thasa arecradu2~ly assuming larger proportions
and it therefore seems desirable to separate them from other 
Institution costs. Under this heading a considerable amount 
of boa·t costs ' is included. For example~ the 09,415 listed 
as going to the Barnuda Biological Station represents the 
difference between the charter price of the CA..l1TI1 and the 
actual cost of operating her at Ber.wuda for a three months 
period. 0 In 1947, a siniJ.ar underestimate ocotlXl"ed in the 
case of the Colunbia University-Nutional Geographic Society 
expedition to the Illd-Atlantic Ridge. As experience in the 
post-war operating cos.ts of oux vessels is Bained, vie 
should be able to avoid such costly mistakes. Since many 
of these cooperative projects extend over a period of only 
a few months, some of the individual figures DOJdng up the 
colunn headed "increase or (decroas~)n have rather little 
signi1'icanoe. 

It is interesting to note that althouGh boat costs 
have risen to extremely hiGh levels, representing for all 
aotivitie3 $219,717 in 1948 , there is actually a smaller .-
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percentage of Gross income devoted to field operations today 
than before the,~. · The 1948 boat costs .are less than 
twenty-nine per cent of all income, while in 1940 the 
ATLANTIS and ASTERIAS required thirty-six per cent of total 
inoome. 

I forgot to mention in the Ann~ Report that 
since lest November Group ·Life Insuranoe has been available 
to all full-tiDe e.I!IPloyees) in amounts ranging from ~2000. 
to ~5000. The cost to the ~ployees is ~6.00 per ~lOOO. 
per yeux a.nd is collected through pay roll deductions. The 
cost to the Institution (charged to overhead) is less than 
02000. per year at present. The total of this insurance in 
force is 0407 ;000. on 125 ' ind1vlduala. \, 

'Sincerely yours • 

. 0.6 O.~ 

ell jnb 


